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'T^eCfUtK^'T^euuU Triangle Club members Elizabeth

White and Shelley Hyde are quick to help freshman

Erin Kendrick move clothes and boxes to her new

room in Goodwin. Many upperclassmen assisted

new students on a hectic move-in day.

A 'Tnlemdci Smde... All the RAs were on hand

to offer information as well as ensure that move-in

ran smoothly. A welcomed smile and hug from RA

Holly Tankersley helps Lori Johnson feel at home.

^^W One'7H/yieJ.<Kxd... RA Yin Ho uses any

means necessary to get everything in one last trip,

even if that means using her teeth. Yin tries to cut

down on the number of trips to the car while getting

to know the new students.

f4 Aittie "Mon^... Freshman Douglas Reed, like most incoming students, loaded

at least one car before traveling to BSC. Students brought everything from vans to U-

hauls. Luckily, upperclassmen, such as Ross LaGarde were on hand to carry

everything to the dorm rooms.



A new student's

first day at

college can be

filled with mixed

emotions, but

upperclassmen

such as sopho-

more April Barber

welcome Katie

O'Brien and other

freshmen and

lend extra hands.

Students bring a

multitude of

belongings, from

televisions to

photographs, to

capture a piece

of home in their

new dorm rooms.

AW photos by Claire

King.

^catei... A friendly visit from Rho Chis Stacy Speigle and Sarah Raney and

Triangle Club member Bradley Hayes helps Nancy Jones adjust to her first day of

college and remind her about upcoming events, such as Orientation and Rush.

'74i<i CO. it... Finally, Brad Parsons carries the last

Dox to his Cullen Daniel room on the third floor. The

computer will be a welcome addition to the room,

3specially at exam time.
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"He^co^

^(MAto.'ko«n,Pant*tefi... Freshmen John Bivona and Jessica Lewis follow the caller's directions at the square dance. The square

dance, held during freshman orientation, is an annual Hilltop tradition. It provides the new students a chance to get to know each other a httle

better and have a great time. AW photos by Marie Shunnarah and Claire King.
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An August night can get hot, especially during

a square dance. SOS, Students Offering Support, was there to

provide drinks for hot, tired students.

{^^auMt'icp ^i*tc "DoHCitu^. .

.

Freshman Orientation is a great time

for freshmen to have some fun after moving to the Hilltop. A night of

country line dancing becomes just that, with everything from the Achy

Breaky to the Tush Push.

/4ii Swi^.., One of the scariest things about going off to college

is meeting new people. However, Amy Miller, Sarah Monti, and Anna

Sicola seem to have made that first step and forged new friendships.

Freshman Orientation
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Construction

materials

and vel^icles

cover tlie

campus. Work

on the new
Norton Campus

Center

required a great

deal of

equipment and

workers. All

photos by Nick

Nunally.

until it came crashing through Snavely. Top right: Reeves

Woods surveys the work on campus. Right: The demolition

of the polling booth sends students through Chik-fil-a .

B Student Life
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Everyone is

able to

observe the

progress on

the Striplin

Fitness Center

as they drive

onto campus.

Students look

forward to its

opening next

fall. The
fitness center

will be

complete with

a variety of

equipment to

keep students

in shape

including an

indoor track,

basketball

court, swim-

ming pool, and
weight room.

Construction

on campus
includes the

new Norton

Student

Center, the

Alumni Plaza,

and the

renovation of

Hanson dorm.

'Tfe iateat tiM^... The Snavely Student Center

takes on a new look as construction continues. The

existing Snavely building will be remodeled and

added to the new Norton Campus Center.

Constructuion



KU^oin

'7/^elfU*tet' ^awU... Top: Along

with other volunteers, Jay Mitchell

and Clay Ryan devote time to

carpentry and painting.

Right; Dan Haggstrom, Kelly

Rhodes, Marsha Savage, Ashley

Wilkinson, AaronCook, and Anna

Bowen relax a minute from their

work. These students spent the

majority of their day working

throughout the community on

service projects.

"^ot 4icmm&i cUij^... Outreach day required hard work and

dedication from the participating students. Much of the work was

outdoors in the heat and involved manual labor. Anna Bowen and

Ashley Wilkinson were just a couple of the students who spent the

day painting parking lots.

Student Life



Outreach Day
is a time for

students to

put aside tl^eir

normal

Saturday

activities and

give some-

thing bacl< to

their commu-
nity. Service

projects are

set up around

the area and

interested

students

spend the day

worl<ing on

one of the

projects.

While some
students took

children to the

zoo or hiking

at Oak
IVIountain,

others like

Wendi Rahm,
Krista Chan-

dler, and

Tonya Meier

offered their

services in the

construction

area. A\\

photos by Claire

King.

^e4un^ t^ Scenetl... Left: Rachel Estes and Stewart

Jackson keep the day running smoothly. Above:

Katie Moran and Ashley Davenport

volunteer at the Ecoscape.
Student Life
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T»H H^

fiy<t4tu»neA <^^iU<yie... Many students got into

the spirit of Halloween during tlie festival.

Doug Lurie and Trey Baird, dressed as little old

ladies, could not wait to be a part of the

festivities and spend time with the children.

Good fairy Mary Catherine

Richardson casts on spell

on Becky Rone. With the

students getting in on the

act, it was sometimes hard

to tell who was having

more fun, the kids or the

students. Halloween on

the Hilltop allows the

students to interact with

neighborhood children.

Student Life

•^^^W^trt^^W^^fe^^t^.-- Anne TylerHamby guide;

an anxious trick-or-treater around Alpha Omicron Pi

musical pumpkin cake walk.



Although rain

caused

Halloween on

the Hilltop to

be moved
inside, it didn't

dampen the

fun. Children

from the

surrounding

neighbor-

hoods came
to enjoy a

variety of

games and

activities,

including a

haunted

house, an

inflatable

jumping gym,

and trick-or-

treating. One
of the most

popular

booths,

however, was
the Interna-

tional Student

Association's

face painting

booth, where

children could

have stars,

balloons,

hearts, and

other images

painted on

their faces.

Karol Medina

gives a little

boy a unique

design as he

sits patiently.

AW photos by

Claire King.

Halloween on the Hilltop
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On Friday night, tlie sounds of Passing Througli, Dolomite, and

Jack Ingram filled the air of the dorm quad. The lead singer of Dolomite performed a variety

of upbeat songs, which were popular with the audience.

E-Fest provides students witha chance to take

a break from their studies and spend time with

fnends. Lauren Holderfield, Jamie Thrash, and

Melissa Robertson enjoy the music.

'Puft'Tutl&i:

Seniors Jeanna Henderson and Jennifer

Parker love getting the chance to hear new

bands, especially on campus, and Entertain-

ment Fest provides that opportunity. Quest II

works hard to bhng talented and fun bands,

both old and new, to campus.

18 Student Life



Entertainment

Fast provides

an opportunity

for the entire

student body

to come
together and

have a little

fun after a

long week. E-

Fest also

gives students

the perfect

time to invite

their friends

from other

campuses to

come visit and

enjoy a bit of

true Southern

hospitality. M\

photos by Claire

King.

?ei4c(t^ a Sne<z/^... Quest II members Leanna Bankester, Kate Klocke, Susannah

roves, and Molly Pardue take a break from their E-Fest duties to hang out with friends

"Da^^cet^ 'Ttc^/4aM^. .

.

Ashley

Hethcox dances to the music of Rusted

Root.

Entertainment Fest 19
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Dorm rooms are used for

everything from studying to

eating to sleeping. Most

students spend tlie majority

of their time outside of

classes in the dorms.

Whether its hanging out with

friends in the suite or

common rooms or hitting the

books in a room, dorms

become a student's home

away from home.



j^nacatd...

The first year

of college is

filled with

papers,

projects,

classes, labs,

homework,

and deadlines.

So its no

surprise that

with all this

pressure

freshmen

Jennifer

Helms and

Shaye Rabold

are climbing

the walls.

AW photos by

Marie

Shunnarah.

^ec4fta£afu^. .

.

Right: Both men and women dorms provide students with

access to a computer lab. Above: Some students use the technology on

campus to write papers, while others find Nintendo more entertaining.

Dorm Life
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fi,(mfki(t&ui-... Many students have computers in their dorm rooms for checl<ing em;

and writing papers.



Most residents

of Margaret

Daniels can

attest that a

large amount

of time is

spent in long

talks with

friends.

Freshmen Lori

Johnson,

Allison Head,

and Tip

Stewart spend

the evening

talking in a

Margaret

Daniel dorm

room.

All photos by

Marie

Shunnarah.





On special

occasions the

cafeteria

moves outside

to Alumni

Plaza to serve

students.

Meals range

from sand-

wiches to

hamburgers

and gives the

students a

chance to

enjoy the

outdoors.

AW photographs

by Claire King.

{^C<WA ^re<z^... The academic quad also gives

students a place to stop and visit between classes.

ili

Academic Quad 25
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'Jftna^ "TftaVKH.... Michelle Johns,

Dan Haggstrom, Maureen McAullffe, Dr.

Nancy Davis, Daniel Miles, Kim Vinson,

and Tracy Brookings enjoy a view of the

Great Rift Valley in Kenya with their

safari driver. A group of students

travelled to Africa to participate in the

Service Learning Interim. PUoXo courtesy

of Kim Vinson.

/^afta£a. euicC ^o*tdoia^... Mary

Beth Moore, Jordan Segrest, and

Meredith Cooper stop for a break in

Venice, Italy. Venice, famous for its

many canals and romantic gondolas was

one of the places of interest on the

Interim trip to Italy. Pholo courtesy of Karri

Hinman.

26 Student Life



Sc<n<i^te^ut' '7awi,,, This group of

students embarked on a three-country

European tour during Interim. They

travelled to Prague, Czechoslovakia,

Vienna, Austria, and Budapest,

Hungary. Photo courtesy of Adam Pruett.

2(cee*t4- o^ t^ (4UMtttizi*t'...

Jennifer Warren, Mary Beth Moore,

Jordan Segrest, Kerri Hinman, and

Molly Pardue conquer the Colosseum

on their Interim journey through Italy.

Photo courtesy of Kerri Hinman.

3
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ALTITUIDE

^iew-... These Kappa Delta

pledge sisters enjoy time

together away from campus in

the Rocky Mountains. Many

students plan road trips and

mini vacations during school

breaks. Photo courtesy of Claire

King.

Alea^. /ne^A ain,... Nicole Nabors, Andrew Murray, Jessica Missios, Kim Vinson, Carroll Lane Chhstopher, and

Shelley Moor rest after climbing a mountain in Zimbabwe, Afnca. A group of fifty students and faculty travelled to Afn^

to do service work at two Methodist mission sites. Old Mutare and Mutambara. Photo courtesy of Kim Vinson.

Student Life



Jennifer

Warren,

Jordan

Segrest, Molly

Perdue, and

Kerri Hinman
huddle

together to

keep warm in

Italy. Many
students travel

during Interim

to a variety of

places. Many
journeys, such

as the trips to

Zimbabwe and

Italy, take

students

abroad, while

trips to

Chicago and

New York

allow students

to travel within

the United

States. Photo

courtesy of Kerri

Hinman.

^d*t, to^ «0:.. These students wait for transportation into the Zimbabwean countryside. It took the group almost two days to reach the

an continent. Their route took them from Atlanta to London to Harare, the capital city of Zimbabwe. Photo courtesy of Kim Vinson.

Travel



'WnnAcMCi. A^iftd... Whether indoors or outside, students find places

to study The dorm quad provides a great place for studying in nice

weather for Evelyn Frazier. Olin often attracts the late night study

sessions, like this one with Tommy Brunson and Melissa Boren.

'^/fflu^t^ gW^... Dorm rooms and suiterooms are excellent places for

students, like Scarlett Singleton and Nicole Forse, to spend time reading or wnting

papers.



Perhaps one

of the biggest

adjustments to

college is

learning good

study habits.

Many students

find that they

study more

now than ever

before. When
preparing for

test or finals

or when
writing papers,

study and help

sessions are a

student's best

asset. All

photos by Claire

King and Marie

Shunnarah.

I
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FACEi

count... The home-

coming attendants and

their escorts line up on

the court after the

announcement of the

queen.

^ntivon/i...

Banners made by

various organizations on

campus fill the cafeteria

and the gym.

^^vS^'T

"^eieixitKi^. .

.

Watson Donald enjoys the Homecoming festivities

32 Student Life



"And the

queen is...

Tracy

Brookings."

Tracy and her

escort,

Jeremy

Rogers, pause

for a moment
after the

crowning. The
basl<etball

game and

presentation

of the court

were just two

of the events

of homecom-
ing weel<. A

crayfish

dinner, a

banner

contest, and a

concert by

Super T were

also a part of

the festivities.

AW photos by

Beth Thompson
and Claire King.

t: The junior attendants, Courtney Chastain and Ashley Wilkinson, and their escorts, Sean Hair and Dan Haggstrom, stop for a picture.

|ht; Zeta Tau Alpha shows their support for the Panthers.

i

Homecoming ©



PLAY

%£if 7^i<u0,... Top left: Darcy Goodwin's defense is tested as Marie Shunnarah

mal<es a break on the football field. Top right: Safe! Ben Moncrief slides into home

before Rumsey Taylor can tag the base.



Throughout

the year,

students

gathered at

the intramural

field, the

colliseum, and

the gym for

various sports

including

football,

indoor soccer,

basketball,

volleyball, and

Softball. Rob
Sway warms
up for a Sigma
Nu Softball

game against

Sigma Chi.

All photos by

Marie

Shunnarah and
Nick Nunnally



^/uZfi^

^>uzi*t "PoKAeft... Maureen

McAuliffe and Kate Bullock

concentrate on their game of

chess. SGA provided the Cellar

with a chess board, checkers, and

other games for students to play.

/i "JftidftoiAt Sk<IC&... Students drift to the

Cellar for midnight snacks, consisting of coffee, juice

or toasted bagels.

"T^evid.

d^^ttitti^ it ta^ go... Emily Self grabs eating utensils, condi'

ments, and napkins as she gets her food and drink to go.

36 Student Life
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t^ pave-

ment,..

A favorite form of

exercise is

running and

wall<ing around

campus.

Walkers and

runners can

usually by seen

anywhere from

the front gate to

the fraternity and

faculty rows.

Stacey Akers,

and Amy Kellum

enjoy the

afternoon sun on

their walk. M\

photos by Marie

Shunnarah.



0(t t^

Most students

enjoy some
type of

physical

activity. While

some prefer

walking or

running,

others choose

weightlifting,

ike Jason

Mitchell, or

organized

sports,

including

basketball.

Academic
achievement

is not the only

matter with

which stu-

dents are

concerned.

Physical

fitness is also

a large part of

students

lifestyle.

i

'S'

'
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CENERY
^eiaxup!)- .

.

Andy Yates

and Jennifer Heaven talk on

the dorm quad. The quad

provides a place for students

to spend time together,

study, or talk while enjoying

the outdoors. The grassy

areas, benches, and deck

allow students to spend

spare moments enjoying the

scenery or the activities on

the quad.

'TfUeitaAc^.,. Above left:

Good friends Laura Mixon

and Parvina Nadjibulla study

on the dorm quad. Above

right: Gary Harrell, and

Emily Self soak up the sun.

Spjonti.... Games,

such as volleyball, get

students out of their dorm

rooms and into the sun.

Physical activity is one of

the ways students unwind.

Student Life



On most days

students can

be found on

the dorm quad

playing

games,

enjoying tlie

sun, or simply

taking a

break. A
favorite

pastime of

students is

playing

football,

soccer, and

Softball in the

afternoons.

Brandy

Granger

engages in a

little friendly

competition in

a spur of the

moment
soccer game.
AW photos by

Claire King.



f4 4<g^ ^^ewe*i. .

.

The

guard station is the home

of BSC Security. The

officers are committed to

protecting the campus and

are always willing to help

students in any way that

they can.

^ztzcC'... Security can be

found anywhere on campus.

These two officers attempt to

keep the peace at Southern

Comfort, which was held in

Simpson due to rainy

weather.

"Weicamiwa- new-

4tude*tta^.. The officers help

to make the move-in process as

easy as possible for the new

students and their parents.

Student Life



TCce^Uti^ cwitcA... A security

guard directs soccer fans to parking

for the NAIA National Soccer Tourna-

ment held on campus this year during

Thanksgiving break.

Security e



FAC H^

gUW ^uvtUt. .

.

Southern comfort band parties are a great way for students to

spend time with friends or catch up on old friendships.

'2i/e^!it^£nittat^it(yMi-. . . V-Q^. Christopher

Thomaskutty and Jennifer Wilson stop to look at the

merchandise. Top: Students spent Saturday night

enjoying good music despite the rainy weather.



Students and

visitors stand

in line to enter

Simpson to

tiear tlie

Cheesebrol<ers

and Leftover

Salmon on

Saturday

night. Friday

everyone

enjoyed the

Brad Cotter

Band and the

Freddy Jones

Band on the

dorm quad,

but due to bad

weather the

Saturday night

festivities

were moved
inside. AW
photos by

MarieShunnarah.



I

Jr rientls

Forever

Siiiltemiates

Cliristina

Argo, April

Barter, Susain

Wallace,

Emily Kyzer,

Claire King,

anJ Mickelle

Falls comgratu-

lafe fello'W

smitemate

1 yreodla

Williams <on

lier tia aiuring

tke Bii Day

festivities.

Tkis Jiverse

gsroiap ot gai"is

eseimplifies the

uiiity loiiMia

among tiae

sororities liere

at BSC.

B Greek
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Rush!
Rush gives the

newcomers to

campus the

chance to become

part of a special

group.

Welcome to the Big Top
The sisters of Kappa Delta say

farewell to the rushees after

Skit Night, during which they

performed their KD Karnival

skit.

Good
Impressions

Several rushees

gather around

their Rho Chi's

basket for make-

up, hairspray,and

peppermints after

visiting one of the

houses on Skit

Night. Skit Night,

the second night

of Rush, allows

each rushee to find

out a little more

about the sorori-

ties at BSC.

Photos courtesy of Flash

Photography.

Greek



Hurray for Zeta

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha

perform their fast moving
hand clapping and hat passing

routine for the rushees. Each

sorority is known for its

special songs, skit, and prefer-

ential party events.

"Who likes Billy Joel?"

Carroll Lane Christopher talks

to an excited Blair Danley at the

AOIl house on Icebreaker

Night. The AOIl's conclude

their parties with their own
original rendition of Billy Joel's

"For the Longest Time."

X

Rush



Adding New Faces
Women's Bid Day,

September 5, 1997

Panda Power
After a long and tiring rush, the AOPi pandas start a cheer

to welcome their new additions.

Welcoine

Back!

The sisters of

Alpha Chi

Omega
anxiously

await their

twenty-four

new mem-
bers on bid

day and are

excited about

"welcoming

back" their

Rho Chi's,

Elizabeth

Perry and

Mary
Catherine

Richardson.

All Photos by

Marie

Shunarrah and

Calire King.

Hootie Hoot
Sophomore Chi Omega Michelle

Falls of Vestavia stops to pose for a

picture with Nicole Smith, a fellow

Vestavian. These two high school

friends are now sorority sisters.

e Greek



iting for Angels

he rushees are being handed their bids in the base-

t of the Honors House, the Pi Beta Phi sisters wait in

imphitheater.

Smile, Seniors!

Senior Zeta Tau Alphas Alysonne Hatfield, Jeanna

Henderson, Carrie Anne Chapman, and Emily Wilson pose

for a picture before their new members run up the hill.

Bid Day 51



AKA Proud
These new

AKA initiates,

Angela

McWaine,
LaKisha

Cargill, and

Kenyetta

Wilson,

proudly display

their chapter's

banner. AKA
conducts rush

during the

spring semes-

ter, which

allows them to

^et to know
their rushees

before parties

begin. Below:

Sorors and new
members

attend a Sisterly

Relations

Workshop. All

photos courtesy of

AKA.



Alpha Kappa Alpha

Service

The sisters of the Nu Delta

Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha extend their sister-

hood into the community
through the service that they

perform. Whether they are

volunteering at Children's

Hospital of Alabama or

spending time together, the

Nu Delta sisters put their

heart and soul into what they

are doing.

ia

Oii

f

y Time Three AKA members, including LaKisha Cargill, perform a little dance for their chapter. Each lady shows off a pink
reen scarf aroud her neck. An Alpha Kappa Alpha sister always wears her pink and green,the colors of AKA, proudly.

Alpha Kappa Alpha 53



Camelot
The cast of

skit night is

pictured

here in all

its Camelot

attire. In

this skit, the

lonely

princess

rushee must

choose the

sorority she

likes best.

Along the

way, she is

assisted by

Merlin, King

Arthur,

fairies,

jesters, and

a friendly

dinosaur.

Photos courtesy

of Flash

Photography and

AOIL

Sisters Paige Davis, Laura Roll, Laura Neese, Liz Hamer, Heather Phillips,

Carey Crook, and Jasmine Hodges pose for a quick picture on Bid Day.

Greek

"Say Panda!"

Kara MacNeil, Anne Tyler Hamby, and

Katie Moran are all smiles as they await

their new sisters.



Alpha Omicron Pi

Bonds of Love
"The bond that exists

between the sisters of

Alpha Omicron Pi can

never be severed, for it

is a bond of love,

sisterhood, and diver-

sity. Whether on the

intramural field or in a

foreign country partici-

pating in service, we
strive to honor not only

our chapter, but also

our school and our

world."

—Marsha Savage

President

ILi

o

All for One
Freshmen pledge sisters Adriane

Montgomery, Sharon Wos, and
Ann Patton Nelson are thankful

for their sisterhood.

Two of a Kind
Brooke and Erin Kendrick pose with Katie

Moran at Mystic, a mystery date party held

this year at the Hippodrum in Five Points.

Alpha Omicron Pi 55



Fun Times
Alpha Chi

Omega's
newest

additions

pose for a

pledge class

zap at Fall

Party. This

year's theme

was "My
Tie," a

mystery date

party in

which the

girls had on

one of their

date's ties

when they

met at the

house before

the party.

Photo s courtesy

ofFlnsh

Photography and

Alpha Chi.

The Last Dance

The senior Alpha Chi sisters have a zap made at

their last Fall Party.

Sophomore Set

Top right: The sophomore pledge class enjoys the sights

and sounds of the night at Fall Party.

Happy Together

Bottom right: Susan Wallace and Erica Sutton are Alpha

Chi excited on Bid Day.
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Alpha Chi Omega
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Strength in Diversity

"One of the strengths of

Alpha Chi Omega is the

diversity of its membership.

Because Alpha Chi empha-
sizes individuality, sisters are

parts of many different

campus groups and activities.

We are also involved in

various philanthropic

projects, with the largest

being our annual Casino to

raise money for victims of

domestic violence. Despite

our diversity, Alpha Chis are

able to enjoy friendships

strengthened by the bonds of

sisterhood."

--Elizabeth White

President

Grease Lightning Tara Enoch, Stephanie Kelly, Fionnuala Flannery, and

Becky Rone enjoy the Alpha Chi Omega-Sigma Chi "Grease" mixer.

15

ilii!

josites Attract Seniors Amanda Oman and
abeth Perry clown around.

Alpha Chi Omega



Sisters

Juniors

Molly

Pardue,

Laurie

Bendall

Laura

Achee, and

Kerri

Hinman
enjoy

themselves

at a sister-

hood retreat.

These

retreats are a

great way to

strengthen

the bonds

and friend-

ships made
only be-

tween

sorority

sisters. All

photos courtesy

of Flash

Photography and

Chi Omega.

Party Time

These Chi Omega sisters gather together at Fall Party, the first of four date

parties of the year. Photos courtesy of Flash Photography and Chi Omega.

Anticipation

Sima Lai and Laurel Graham, members of

'

1996 pledge class, smile for the camera wh
waiting for their new sisters.

Greek



Chi Omega

High Standards
"Chi Omega is based on six pur-

poses: scholarship, career develop-

ment, friendship, campus activities,

community service, and higli

standards of personnel. At BSC, Chi

Omegas live up to and exceed the

standards put before them. Our
diversity and enthusiasm can be

found all over campus, from the

intramural field to the Homecoming
Court, from the Dean's List to our

involvement in various activities,

and from mixers to accomplishing

1,500 hours of community service in

a year. I am proud of each one of

my sisters as well as our chapter as a

whole."

—Katherine Penton

President

is:

11-1

a

fw Sisters Blair Lott and Alexa Bullock try to contain their excitement as

ly meet their new sisters, Susannah Groves, Leanna Bankester, Lisa Anz,
d Melissa Cotney.

Tropical Beauties The sophomore pledge

class poses at the annual Chi Omega-Sigma
Chi "Hurricane" mixer.

Chi Omega ©



Last Time
Stephanie

Blake,

Melanie

Lyerly, Anna
Banks, and

Fraley

Carlton

smile on

their last

Kappa Delta

Bid Day.

This year,

eighteen new
sisters joined

theKD
family and

participated

in events

ranging from

KD Komedy
Klubto

White Rose

Formal./!//

photos courtesy of

Flash Photogra-

phy and

KappaDelta.

Surrounded by Sisters The sophomore pledge class stops for a picture at the

KD house on Bid Day.

Pick KD Meredith Cooper, Jordan

Segrest, Emma Kimbrough, Courtney

Chastain, and Allison Fair cannot wait to

welcome their newest members.

e Greek



Kappa Delta

Honor, Grace, and
Friendship
"Kappa Delta is a group of sisters

that embodies the spirit of honor,

grace, and true friendship. In

service to both the campus and the

community, the sisters of Kappa
Delta continually strive to repre-

sent the ideals of wisdom and
leadership. Whether it is working

to better the lives of forgotten

children through philanthropic

activities at the Exchange Club
and Children's Hospital, repre-

senting many organizations in the

college community, or spending

time together on campus. Kappa
Deltas never fail to personify all

that is honorable, beautiful, and
highest.

-Holly Tankersley

President

lie

is;

ng For a Swim These KD sisters get wet and wild at the annual Kappa
a-Sigma Alpha Epsilon "Wet and Wild" mixer.

Hot Peppers Meredith Miller and Angle
Wade are "hot" at the "Tequila Sunrise"

mixer with Theta Chi.

Kappa Delta ©



Welcome
Back!

Pi Beta Phi

sisters

Cathy

Harkins,

Mandy
Watts,

Nicole

Nabors, and

Hillary

Hettinger

pose for a

zap on Bid

Day. Hillary

was a Rho
Chi and

could not

associate

with her

sisters

during rush.

However,

on Bid Day,

she was
welcomed
back with

Blue Hawaii Amanda Morgan, Mandy Watts, Mary Lauren Scott,

Laura Soule, and Sarah Lowe have fun at the Pi Phi-ATO

"Margaritaville" mixer.

Greek

Messy Messy Pi Phi's and their Derby Days coaches ge

all messy at Sigma Chi's paint party. The sisters of Pi B

Phi were this year's Derby winners.



Pi Beta Phi

Pioneering Spirit

"As the first national fraternity for

women. Pi Beta Phi represents a

pioneering spirit within the Greek
world. The sisters of Alabama
Alpha continue to strengthen the

ideals initiated 131 years ago. Our
fraternity has ministered to the

minds of children through our Links

to Literacy program and to the spirit

of artists who come to learn at

Arrowmont School of Arts and
Crafts. Pi Beta Phi has a proud past,

and Alabama Alpha's are helping to

lead the way for a proud future. We
are not good because we are old; we
are old because we are good."

--Chelsea Hull

President

(5
c

13

is

oil

1

es' Man
e Pi Phi's surround and pose with their intramural football coach,

olas Nunnally.

Put on Your Dancing Shoes

Pi Beta Phi sisters and their Alpha Tau Omega dates

gather for a zap at Fall Party.

Pi Beta Phi ©



Porch Party

Zeta Tau

Alphas gather

on the Theta

Chi porch at

this year's

mixer. The

"Hippy Hippy

Shake" theme

was brand new.

Other mixer

themes for the

ZTA's this year

included South

of the Border,

Black Light,

Halloween, War
Games, and

Seven Wonders

of the World.
Photos courtesy of

Flash Photography

and Zeta Tau Alpha.

Hugs Cory Brindza and Rachel Samples share a hug at

Fall Party.

© Greek

Halloween Fun Above: Dolly Parton and Princess Leia join a

Beanie Baby and some friends before the Sigma Chi Halloween

mixer.

Roomies Below: Suitemates Jennifer Heaven, Melanie Styers,

Evelyn Frazier, and HaUie Leavell pose at Fall Party.



Zeta Tau Alpha
Special Love
'"

. . . The foundation precept of

Zeta Tau Alpha was love, the

greatest of all things.' As Zeta

Tau Alphas, we demonstrate

the special love between sisters,

as well as strong bonds of

sisterhood and personal leader-

ship daily. Zeta Tau Alpha

encourages involvement in

campus and community
activities and strives for aca-

demic excellence. Our sisters

serve in Ivy League, PSSO,

SGA, SVS, and various other

activities. Through ZTA we are

encouraged to be ourselves,

while striving to be our very

best selves."

—Hallie Leavell

President

and Littles Same Name Allison Smith hangs on to two
fil Dalgleish, Allison Smith, Gina Maise, and Leigh Burns are one happy Laura's-Laura McGahey and Laura Alexander.
fly of big and little sisters.

Zeta Tau Alpha ©
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Greek students change their style when they

dress-up for mixers with creative themes

Motorcycle Mamas AOIIs Tyrenda Williams and Tracy Brookings pose for a picture before leaving

for Road Warrior, the annual Alpha Omicron Pi-Theta Chi mixer. The guys and gals dress up in black

leather and tattoos.
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Where's Wally?

Rumsey Taylor, Tori McCaig, Becky Hill, and Wes Rothrock wear

unique costumes for the Chi Omega-Sigma Nu Halloween Mixer.

Greeks do not have to wait until Halloween to dress up. Mixers allow

them to have Halloween fun all year round.

Mascarade
These ATOs
pose a picture

during a party

with Pi Beta

Phi. Mixers

are a great

deal of fun for

all those

involved.

People can be

found mixing

on fraternity

row almost

every Thurs-

day night of

the fall

semester and

periodically

throughout the

spring

semester.

Mixers give

Greeks,

especially

freshmen, the

opportunity to

get out and

meet new

people.

Mixers are

also a great

time to get

together with

old freinds

and have a

little fun. The

colorful and

creative

costumes just

add more fun

to the party.

Some mixer

themes

include

Flashdance,

Luau, Pajama

Party, and

Bourbon

Street. Photos

by Flash

Photography.

Wlien in Rome
Kappa Deltas show off their fancy Roman attire at the Kappa
Delta-Alpha Tau Omega Toga Mixer. Mixers allows Greek

students to visit foreign lands and past decades like the Roaring

20s, the soulful 70s, and the chic 80s.

Mixers

,-_



It looks like

the Pi Beta

Phi Fall

Mystery

Date Party

brings out

the

partying

side of the

ATOs.

Will Aycock-Aryan Billano-Ben Bolton-lared Brupbacher-Brad Bush-Tim Callioun-J

Greek

Glade Wittwer and Matt TuUy sport

their Hawaiian gear at Luau.

Jared Brupbacher, Charles Najjar, Glade Wittw

and Ben Glasser break it down Roman style at th,

Toga Mixer with Kappa Del'

Allen Middlebrooks-Bryan Middlebrooks-Shane Morris-Chaz Najjar-Nick NunnalyTim Pitts-Jamiejl



ilvert-Joe Downs-Ed Ford-Chris Forgey-Tiniothy Iliff-BIake Kenyon-Wiley Mathews

Alpha Tau Omega
'Seta Seta

Looking sharp in their tuxedos, the ATO brothers stop for a picture with their dates at

the Pi Beta Phi formal.

ATO
Alpha Tau Omega is a brotherhood based on friendship.

Through our friendship with one another, we find support,

encouragement and memorable moments. We all have
much to offer each other through our diverse backgrounds.
On top of that, we as a fraternity are much older than

NASCAR. ^^^^ j^jiy^ President

Michael Lennicx and Matt Tully

welcome a female friend to the

happening scene at Luau.

•bertson-Brian Spolans-Richard Stevens-Matt Tully-Justin Williams-John Wilson-Patrick Wilson

Alpha Tau Omega
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Ton, Anderson.Will Anderson-Clay Bla..o„.Hut,o„ Bran.leyBrian Burgess-Tom Cash.BakerO^njblisjj^^

Kappa Alpha

The tradition that the brothers of the Phi chapter have been presented into

maintains the highest ideals of fidelity to God and esteem of women. We pride

ourselves on our gentlemanly heritage and principles. We are not just fraternity

men: we are brothers united in a unique organization among Greek letter societies.

As we excel in campus involvement, intramurals, and social life, we try to live in the

wisdom of our founders: "You will never grow taller than when you stoop to help

a brother... You can never become wiser by disregarding the sterling ideals of your

order." The brothers of Phi chapter have been recognized nationally as one of the

top chapters in the county. We proceed through hfe bearing in mind the words of

our spiritual founder, Robert E. Lee: "Forgive and forget... and strive for that

nobleness of self and mildness of character that impart sufficient strength to let the

past be the past. A true man of honor feels humbled himself when he cannot help

humbling others." .

Todd Loper, President

Greek

In Confederate outfits, brothers and

their dates prepare for Old South

weekend at the Lawn Party

The celebration grows i

Decade of the Dead mixer

Kappa

M,chael Jenkins-Brad Jchnson-Samuel lohnson-Dav.d Kemp-Re.d KeySam K.rkpa«ck.Todd Loper-Andy Ludecke-Davs Mange-Hank Mark^-Bryan Noe.-W,



y-Hunter CraigChiirL'S Crou-der-Chris DeRosier-Charles Fleming-Andy Grantham-Ed Hargro\e-Bradlev Haves-John Henningsen-Brandon Holley-Bennett Hooks

The KA's stand

knee-deep in the

water with

members of

Alpha Omicron
Pi during their

annual Luau
mixer.

Chris DeRosier,

Todd Loper,

and Greg

Reynolds stop

to capture a

memory at

Highlander, a

party held m the

fall

1-^

Sophomore pledge brothers celebrate their

friendship and good times at the annual spring

formal, Old South.

Payne-Jason Pease-David Pine-Greg ReynoJds-Lovvrey I^odes-Jay Robertson-Andrew Robison-Robert Rux-David Spencer-David Steplienson-Nathan Wilson

Kappa Alpha 71
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These

brothers of

SAE are

enjoying

the time

they have

to relax at a

party in

the spring.

ird-WiUiam Barnes-Andy Bell-Hamson Bishop-Kett Blake-Matt Brown-Tommy Brunson-Andrnv Bullington-Jeff ColvLn-David Cooper-chrLs Culshall-Hjl I
||

72 Greek

Alex Jones, Dan Haggstrom, and Tom Jenkins enjoy the time

they share togther at Black Warrior.

Craig Langford-Clifton Leatherbury-Doug Lurie-Clifton Martin-Mel McElroy-Steadman McMurphy-Ben Meadows-Matt Meek-Bill Moore-Hamp Mostellar-Andrew Mi



olsluslin Genh-Mac Greaves-Daniel Haggstrom-Sean Hairloe Hiden-Tom HolleyMilchirm Jackson-JJ. JaxonTom Jenkins-John Jolinson-Alex Jones-Ross Lagarde

1 '6 guys take some time out at

I formal to pose for a quick

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded in 1856 at the University of

Alabama to preserve the values of intellect, wisdom, and right living

that our brothers cherish to this day. Our committment to BSC can be
seen through their participation in SGA, Honor Council, PSSO, and
the Housing Staff. We are also a part of honoraries such as Phi Beta

Kappa, Mortar Board, and ODK. Here at SAE we strive to build strong

friendships, a sense of real dedication, and mature men.

Andrew Murray, Presi-

dent

Bryant Williams, Nick Gillourakis, and
Andrew Murry remember an informal get

together at the house.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

rsi.n Ogburn-John Otts-Russ Pamsh-Douglas Reed-Jojin Robinson-James Seay-Jay Stubbs-Ricliard Tliayer-Jeremy Tumer-Dru Walsh-Brvant Williams-Will Worrell
©



Adams-David Baconltihi^llen BaggettPhil BlackGaines Brake-Brian Cardinal-Rocky Chauhan-Bradlev Cherry-David Chom-Cameron Ci

e^e^

Though the youngest chapter on campus, founded in 1993, Sigma Chi has already

estabhshed a sohd place as a leader among BSC fraternities. We strive to excel in

all aspects of college life: academic, social, athletic, and service to the community.

For the fifth year in a row, we have been recognized as one of the top Sigma Chi

chapters in the nation by winning the prestigious Peterson Distinguished Chapter

Award. This year we led the campus with the All Sports Trophy and the highest

pledge class GPA. Our strong brotherhood serves to make well-rounded men of

high character and moral standing.

Brian Weisser, President

Greek

Sigma Chi brothers spend time

getting to know each other at a

mountain top retreat.

John |aneck\\ I'hil Black, Dc

Bacon, and I^aul Holcombe si'

off their 'fros at the Disco '

Ben McLaughlin-Bryan MilcheU-Ben Moncrief-Patrick Nassetta-Brian Neal-Darren Ou-Tin,-Brad Parsons-Jon Patterson-Trae Pallerson-Thomas Raine '



,on Donald-lav de los Reyes-Daniel Feig-Chris Forsythe-Paul Hokombe-Reid jackson-John laneckv-Justin larx-is-Chris Kulhavv-Brandon Lawhern

ime well-dressed brothers take a quick break
ijm dancing for a picture at the Alpha Omicron Pi

Jmal.

onathan VVilke and Thomas Rainer

pose with their dates at the Chi

Omega spring party.

A group of

Sigma Chis

relax at Pat

O'Briens in

New
Orleans

during

Acadian.

Sigma Chi

tch Roebuck-Kevin Rogers-Clay Ryan-Ryan Sheppard-Todd Talbot-Joel Tayior-Will Trapp-Brian Weisser-Joshua White-Jonathan Wilke-Keith Williams
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Brothers

celebrate

initiation in

February with a

trip to Sigma Nu
International

Headquarters in

Lexington,

Virginia.

Jason Akins-Mark Bahakel-Joe Boyles-Chad Bradford-Sam Chambers-Will Duncan-Bri, i,

Gaines Johnston-Marslia U

Marshall

Kirksey and

Sam Chambers

enjoy being

surrounded by

beautiful

women at the

pledge dance,

Undertaker's

Cotillion.

Jake Livingslon-Ankit Patel-Sunil Pliilip-Wes Rothrock-Jason Salmon-Jeff Sibneider Jason bearLV Derek Simps



nt Freeman-Jamey Grimes-James Hale-Matt Hanson-Mikah Hudson-Scooter Jackson
I Lamb-Dave LeGrand

maNu

Sigma Nu was founded in 1869 with the desire to respect the integrity and
character of each of its members and to teach young men to hve by the ideals

of Love, Truth, and Honor. Here at BSC, the Lambda Theta Chapter has
continued these pursuits since its inception in 1987. We have been awarded
the Sigma Nu Rock Award three consecutive times, ranking our chapter

among the top ten in the nation. On campus, we are well represented in

ahnost all student groups, including SGA and Residence Life, as well as

many academic honorary societies. We also participate in intramural sports

and host social events such as Undertaker's Cotillion, White Rose Formal,
and Spring Knights. Through the opportunities and fellowship our broth-

erhood provides, we continue to develop mature men who are prepared for

success both in college and after they leave BSC.

Mike Stowe, Commander

ves and alumni share a lunch Members of the intramural
ng the brotherhood retreat in football team discuss strategy
"^^- during a game.

Surtes-Rob SwayRumsey Taylor-Stephen Wallace-Matt Weatherly-Andy Whiddon-Matt Wilson-Andy Yates

i3
'if
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Theta
Hall Barncktov-Mnrtin Bcnett-Jolm Bivona-Ben Brannon-CLiy Campbell-I^lf Cuk-Drcw Coshou..Ak.» Cronford-Tom DeL,iwrence.ld

^et^ 'PU

Theta Chi is an organization that is very involved in all areas

of college life. Theta Chis are represented in almost every

organization on campus includingSGA, IPC, PSSO, Quest II,

and many others. We are also well represented in academic

and leadership honoraries such as Omicron Delta Kappa,

Mortar Board, and Alpha Lambda Delta. We have many

brothers who compete on the school's athletic teams and

others who participate in all intramural sports. Theta Chi

also has an active social life that includes numerous parties

throughout the year and ends with our well-known Beach

Formal.

Christopher Thomaskutty, President

The Theta Chis prepare for a night of Martin Bennett, David Stanley, and Mit«

Kood times as they pose with their Shah enjoy the company of their broth

dates at the Alpha Chi fall party. at the Chi Omega fall par

John Mills.Ben Monk-Adan, MoseleyAlan Nkkelsen-Chns Noyes-Josh Pahrick-Jonathan Penmngton-Jeb PUlard-Chad Post-John Lee Redd



n-Ross Gower-Jetf H.irdwick-Eric Housh-Eric Hughes-Steven Hughes-Zac Littrell-Johnathan Livingston-Landon McLain-Daniel Miles

Brothers of the

Beta Xi chapter

get together at

the Chi Omega
formal.

Martin Bennett, Jeremy Rogers, and Christopher

Thomaskutty feel like real cowboys at their

Western Shootout Mixer with Chi Omega.
esh Shah-Tyler Smith-David Stanley-Brad Stein-David Stewart-Christopher Thomaskutty-Massey Willingham-Jay Wos-Michael Yokum

Theta Chi ©
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Putting Smiles On Faces

Greek students put their extra time and energy

into making someone else's day a little brighter

Christmas Fun Sigma Nus

James Hale and Matt

Weatherby play games with

the kids of Woodrow Wilson

Elementary School at the

Adopt-A-School Christmas

party. Photo courtesy of Andy Yates.

King of the Hill

The Alpha Omicron Pi dancers

entertain the crowd at Mr.

Hilltopper, which is a

fundraiser for arthritis research.

Each sorority and fraternity

sponsors a contestant in hopes

that he will be named Mr.

Hilltopper at the end of the

evening. Photo courtesy of Beth

Thompson
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Drum Solo

Kappa
Deltas

Jordan

Segrest and

Ashley Kelly

have a little

fun with the

drums at the

end of

Kappa
Delta's

annual

Komedy
Klub. Each

sorority and
fraternity

performs a

comic

routine to

help KD
raise funds

for the

prevention

of child

abuse. After

the skits,

students

enjoy the

music of a

cool band.

Each Greek

organization

on campus
participates

in some form

of service

and many
have specific

organiza-

tions that

they support.

Many
students also

coordinate or

take part in

the service

learning

opportuni-

ties provided

by the SVS
office. Photo

courtesy of Claire

King.

Leaving Las Vegas

Alpha Chi sophomores pose after performing a dance at the Annual

Alpha Chi Casino. Sisters dress up to give BSC students an authenic

gambling experience, complete with Blackjack tables and fake money.

All proceeds go to benefit Easter Seals. Photo courtesy of Blair Danley.

Making Children Happy
Each year the brothers of Sigma Chi sponsor Derby Days to

benefit Children's Hospital. Sororities compete against one

another to have their representative named Derby Darling by
raising money and preparing a skit to be performed for the

children at the hospital. Photo courtesy of Beth Thompson.

Philanthropy
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Lesli Bass

Amy Bearden

Beth Bearden

Stephanie Black

Stephanie Blake

Eddie Bolen

Ben Bolton

Melissa Boren

Cameron Boyd
Gaines Brake

© People



senior Brian Neal proudly walks back to his seat after

eceiving his diploma. He and his fellow classmates

nust now prepare for life away from the security and

omfort of the Hilltop.

SENIOR YEAR, the end
of the beginning

"The end justifies the means."

Hermann Busenbaum

"And now I have finished the work,

which neither the wrath of Jove, nor fire,

nor the sword, nor devouring age shall

destroy." Ovid

"It is the end that crowns us, not the

fight." Robert Herrick

Sara Brigadier

Daniel Brock

Tracy Brookings

Erica Brown
Matt Brown

Tommy Brunson

Melissa Bryant

Andrew Bullington

Brian Burgess

Carrie Burritt

Thomas Bush

Donna Campbell

Fraley Carlton

Tom Cash
Rachel Caufield

Seniors H



Lesley Cavender

Sam Chambers

Baker Chambliss

Carrie Anne Chapman

Joy Chapman

Staci Chestnut

Jay Chittam

Blake Coblentz

Cameron Cole

Bo Coin

Rob Colvert

Julia Combs
Carolyn Cordell

Melissa Cotney

Kelly Cranwell

Kate Crawford

Charles Crowder

Cheryl Crumpton
Frank Cuicchi

Brad Daly

Justin Dankel

Mike Darden

Ginger Davis

Melanie Davis

Hope Deese

Chris Derosier

Jeff Descher

David Dipiazza

Tina Dithmer

Elizabeth Donald

''Sj^i^mcMilUlft^^^^h^h^
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David Dorn
Leslie Earnest

Ashley Ekberg

Sarah el kouni

Rachel Ellis

Laura Eskew
Allison Fair

Wes Fenner

Todd Fleisher

Nicole Forse

Brooke Frederick

Roman Galysh

Laura Gibson

Jayson Goldman
David Goodpaster

Darcy Goodwin
Ross Gower
Chris Graham
Janet Gray
Greg Green

Suzanne Greene

Susannah Groves

Elizabeth Gundy
Clarissa Hall

Sara Haller

Anne Hammond
Phil Harden

Jeff Hardwick
Edward Hargrove

Elizabeth Harper

i

Seniors



Allison Harris

Alysorme Hatfield

Leigh Hayes

Jeanna Henderson

Tom Henderson

Jessie Heners

Joy Henningsen

Hillary Hettinger

Elliot Hicks

Becky Hill

m

Parrish HoUey
Tom HoUey

Bennett Hooks
Eric Housh

Mikah Hudson

Bradley Huntley

Brent Hutchens

Timothy Iliff

John Irons

Reid Jackson

What does being a

Senior meanr

"I am old and I am supposed to have

wisdom that I often do not feel I have."

-Ben McLauchlin

"I am graduating and getting off the

Hilltop." -Lisa Anz

'I get to ring the bell!" -Susannah Groves

As a senior, Jennifer Parker helps with her last

freshman move-in day. Seniors serve as role models

for the underclassmen on campus.

e People



Corrie Janis

J.J. Jaxon

Shannon Jeffreys

Michele Johns

Brad Johnson

Clancy Johnson

John Johnson

Sara Jones

Meredith Kefauver

Sarah Kepler

Katherine Klocke

Merrill Lackey

Lisa Lancaster

Neala Lane

Christina Leles

Joanna Leong
Carolyn Lewis

Jonathan Livingston

Kelli Loggins

Kristoffer Lowe

Andy Luedecke

Doug Lurie

Melanie Lyerly

Jason Lynn
Gina Maise

George Mange
Mary Stowe Mareno
Kathy Marshall

Andrea Martin

Heather Massey

Crystal Mather

Wiley Mathews
Jonathan May
Sissy Mc Clung

Diane Mc Crary

Seniors e



Vance Mc Crary

Kim Mc Cray

Landon Mc Lain

Ben Mc Lauchlin

Valarie Mc Whorter

Sarah Merritt

Jennifer Messer

Bryan Middlebrooks

Daniel Miles

DeArm Miller

Jessica Miller

Jason Mitchell

Jay Mitchell

Todd Moon
Shelley Moor

Katie Moran
Adam Moseley

Gene Murphy
Nicole Nabors

Brian Neal

Andrew Nelson

Lisa Newman
Alan Nickelsen

Thomas Noon
Chris Noyes

Shelby O'Connor
Kristin Oden

Amanda Oman
Ginny Ozier

Elizabeth Palmer
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Jennifer Parker

Jonathan Pennington

Elizabeth Perry

Katy Pickett

Brandee Player

0^f * //

Jennifer Plemons

Julie Polk

David Porter

Chad Post

Patti Price

Sarah Raney

Greg Reynolds

Kelly Rhodes
Ken Richards

Mary Catharine Richardson

Jennifer Riggin

Ruth Robinson

Barcley Roedder

Beth Rogers

Chris Ruffin

Gabe Rulewicz

Clay Ryan

Jada Sawyers

Jeff Schneider

Binni Schram

Susan Scott

Michelle Shannon
Marie Shunnarah
Alan Simpson

Martha Slay

Seniors
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Shante Solomon

Camille Spratling

David Stanley

David Stephenson

Matt Stephenson

Carrie Summer
Owen Taggart

Lindsey Tanner

Richard Taylor

Richard Thayer

Cltris Thornton

Bard Tomlin

Tatti Topyrik

Jeremy Turner

Chris Valencia

Charlotte Vanhorn

Mattea Walden
Stephen Wallace

Ming Wang
Kay Webster

Ginny Weikel

Brian Weisser

Paul Welch
Katherine Wells

Stephanie Whitten

Alison Wilbourne

Christy Williams

Emily Wilson

Matt Wilson

Tyler Wimberly

Lou Ann Wogaman
Christopher Wootten

Will Worrell

Jay Wos
Erin Zodrow
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Seniors Daniel

Miles and Chris

Noyes pass the

Snavely Student

Center as

construction

continues. The
seniors have

seen a world of

change in BSC's

physical

appearance

since they

arrived on the

Hilltop. Roads

have been

removed, new
buildings

erected, and the

fountain in the

library plaza

has been

restructured.

3mmy Bush takes time out of his busy schedule to

ay intramural Softball. Many seniors find them-
Ives with extra time on their hands during their last

mester, while others are still busy making sure that

ey have the classes they need to graduate.

Hozo do yoxi get to class?

Walk 75%
Drive 25%

"Drive, of course. All seniors are lazy!"

-Susannah Groves

WJiat are your pet peeves?

"My suitemates use their hair dryers for ten

minutes on the mornings I get to sleep late."

-Lisa Anz

]Nliat has been your greatest mistake in scheduling

classes?

"Taking too many!" -Norman Atkins

Seniors
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Sara Brissie

Glenny Brock

Kristi Brown
Sarah Brueggemann

William Bullard

Clark Calvert

Beth Carmichael

Kevin Chance

Courtney Chastain

Nitin Chhabra
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JUNIOR YEAR, the third

time around

Sonnet 104

William Shakespeare
To me, fair friend, you can be old.

For as you were when first your eye I ey'd.

Such seems your beauty still. Three winters cold

Have from the forests shook three summers' pride,

Three beauteous springs to yeUow autumn turn'd

In process of the seasons have I seen.

Three April perfumes in three hot Junes burn'd

Since first I saw you fresh, which yet are green.

Ah! Yet doth beauty, like a dial-hand.

Steal from his figure, and no pace perceiv'd;

So your sweet hue, which methinks stiU doth stand.

Hath motion, and mine eye may be deceiv'd:

For fear of which, hear this, thou age unbred:

Ere you were born was beauty's summer dead.

Aimee Cleckler

Paul Clem
Hal Cobb
Jeff Cole

Ashley Commins

William Cone
Amir Contractor

Aaron Cook
Meredith Cooper

Paul Corgill

Drew Coshow
Troy Covington

Michelle Crunk
Florence Culpepper

April Dalgleish

Ashley Davenport

Jim Davidson

Paige Davis

Mark Deese

Ragan Dillon

I
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Missie Doggett

Joe Downs
Katherine Drake

Nick Dumas
Will Duncan

Allison East

Sarah Eastman

Leslie Edwards
Claire Evans

Heather Fachet

Daniel Feig

Jeremy Fisher

Charles Heming
Chris Forgey

Tom Franklin

Evelyn Frazier

Brent Freeman

Brent Frisbie

Melissa Gaines

Prerna Gala

What does being a Junior

mean?

"Being a junior means hanging out with my senior

friends, seeing them stress about being seniors,

and then stressing with them about the inevitabil-

ity of becoming a senior myself." -Chelsea Hull

"I think being a junior is being scared and excited

about the next year and the future." -Liz Hamer

"Being a junior is finally being comfortable with

what being a college student is all about. You are

no longer a freshman and you are not yet the

oldest on campus, but you are just right some-

where in the middle." -Maureen McAuliffe

Natalie Beville works on a paper in the Olin computer lab.

Juniors are often faced with the decision of a major and

what direction they want their lives to take. Many
students prepare to take the MCAT, LSAT, or GRE to get

into medical, law, or graduate schools..
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Sarah Ceilings

Benjamin Glover

Jocelyn Greene

Kellie Gregg

Jamey Grimes

Dan Haggstrom
Reed Haigler

Sean Hair

Derek HaU
Elizabeth Hamer

Missy Hardman
Cathy Harkins

Travis Harris

John Hassell

Bradley Hayes

Tomiko Hayes
Jennifer Heaven
Ashley Hethcox

Kerri Hinman
Christy Hitson

Jasmine Hodges
Hollis Holsenbeck

April Horn
Steven Hughes
Chelsea Hull

Matt Jaeger

Susan Janecky

Tom Jenkins

Chelsie Johnson

Anna Johnston

Gaines Jolinston

Alex Jones

Michelle Kassouf

Sam Kehl

Caroline Kelley

'
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Ashley Kelly

Ryan Kelly

Reid Key
Rajrmond Knorr

Sima Lai

Brandon Lawhern

Hallie Leavell

Ashley Legg

David Legrand

Shelley Lewis

Todd Loper

Brock Lowell

Veeral Majmudar
Sam Mangham
Clifton Martin

Maureen Mc Auliffe

Sean Mc Bride

Tori Mc Caig

Melisa Mc Murry
Karol Medina

Mohit Mehra

Jessica Missios

Ben Moncrief

Ben Monk
Josh Moore

Mary Beth Moore
Kelly Muldrow
Andrew Murray

Parvina Nadjibulla

Patrick Nassetta

Karolyn Neal

Chris Niedbala

Daniel Nischwitz

Ralph O'Flinn

John Padgett
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Class Acts

The Mistakes of Scheduling Classes

unior Anjali Xavier studies physiology in her Bruno

uite room. Ask almost any junior what takes up the

najority of his time and he will tell you that class and
tudying are his life.

"Taking 8:00

classes." -Tom
Franklin

"I only have to take

classes two days a

week and 1 get

bored."

-Kerri Hinman

Molly Pardue

Jen Parker

Julie Pate

Prachi Patil

Erin Pennington

Katherine Penton

Sunil Philip

Braden Phillips

Heather Phillips

Daniel Pitts

John Poczatek

Todd Polhemus

John Precise

Thomas Rainer

Adithya Reddy

Betsy Richardson

John Rives

Alex Robertson

Andy Robison

Jeremy Rogers

Juniors
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Let the Music Play

If the class of 1999 had a theme song,

what would it be?

"1999"

Tom Franklin

"I've Had the Time of My Life"

Kerri Hinman

"Return of the Mack"

Keith Williams

Juniors Beth Thompson and Ashley Wilkinson enjoy

the music of Southern Comfort with their friends, as

Kara MacNeil and Jeanne SUgh look on.

Laura Roll

Becky Rone

Wes Rothrock

Tom Rumiion

Rachel Samples

Marsha Savage

Cary Sawyer

Philip Schuessler

Jordar\ Segrest

Sarah Sewell

Mitesh Shah

Patty Sliields

Robin Shilling

Jessica Skinner

Jennifer Sloan

Ben Smith

Brandon Smith

Christopher Smith

Tara Srtuth

Jessica Sobat

H People



Clint Spears

Stacy Speigle

Mary Gwin
Stainton

Mike Stowe

Stephanie

Strickland

Jay Stubbs

Melanie Styers

Page Swift

HoUey Tankersley

Suzie Teel

Bryan Tharp

Jenny Thomas
Christopher

Thomaskutty

Beth Thompson
Kim Thompson

Ashley Toole

Will Trapp

Erin Tudzin

Tim Turner

Jennifer Umbarger

Kim Vinson

Jas WaUa
Jessica Walker
Kirk Walker

Susan Wanuthi

Jennifer Warren
Mandy Watts

Amber Weaver
Aaron Welborn
Thomas Wheeler

Andy Whiddon
Nathan Whitcomb
Kyle Whitmire

Ashley Wilkinson

Mike WiUard

i;
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Big Birthday Bashes

Hozv did you spend your twenty-first

birthday?

"I don't remember, but my friends said that I had

fun!" Kerri Hinman

"I went out to dinner with my parents."

Tom Franklin

"I toured the Vatican and cHmbed to the top of St.

Peter's dome, and spent the evening in a tiny

ristorante." Chelsea Hull

Coach Christopher Thomaskutty calls the next flag

football play for Alpha Omicron Pi. Intramurals are

popular on the Hilltop and BSC students take theii

sports seriously.

Bryant Williams

Keith Williams

Massey Willingham

John Wilson

Carrmen Wrenn

Amy Kellum takes a little time to

study at her desk.

Will Trapp steps up to the plate.

Jg'
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Ben Monk helps himself

to some fruit salad at a

J
cafeteria picnic.

Carey Crook, Veeral

Majmudar, and Anne
- *f' ^'- M Tyler Hamby chat on

'$i^ their way to class.
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Joel Adams
Jackie Alford

Amanda Amberson

Thomas Anderson

Will Anderson

Mary Catherine Anthony

Christina Argo

Sari Ateek

Courtney Bailey

April Barber

Kim Barnes

Lauren Barrett

Diane Bassett

Sally Bedgood

Katherine Belue

Gabe Belyeu

Katherine Bennett

Sarita Bhat

Harrison Bishop

Katherine Blount

Melissa Bolen

Salena Bonacci

Anna Bowen
Jennifer Brill

Andrea Brown

Katie Brown
Amanda Burkett

LesUe Caldwell

Tim Calhoun

Kelly CaUahan
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SOPHOMORE YEAR^
back for more

"This is not the end. It is not even the begin-

ning of the end. But it is, perhaps, the end of

the beginning."

Winston Churchill

"All things have second birth; the earthquake

is not satisfied at once."

William Wordsworth

"Oliver Twist has asked for more."

Charles Dickens

Stephanie Campbell

Lakisha Cargill

David Carter

Duane Chapman
David Cherry

Tony Chicola

Carroll Lane Christopher

Elizabeth Clopton

Brett Collins

Braxton Comer

Ginny Consola

Rhett Cooper

Emily Cotney

Ed Cotter

Hunter Craig

Lanita Cravey

Frank Cribbs

Miranda Critz

Beth Dixon

John Driskill

Sophomores
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Rob Dunn
Matthew Echols

Megan Eisenhart

Angie Elliott

Jennifer Emerson

Beth Erickson

Barclay Evins

Brett Falkenhagen

Michelle Falls

Cliff Fleming

Callie Fletcher

Edward Ford

Christian Forrest

Julie Fowler

Meredith Freeman

Rachael Frisbie

Carolyn Glasgow
Liz Godwin

Allison Graden

Laurel Graham

What does being a Sophomore

mean?

"It means you are one year closer to the 'real

world.' ACK!" -Andrea Parker

"When you are a freshman, everyone wants to

meet you, and when you are a sophomore, and the

new batch of freshmen come in, no one really cares

about you." -Nathan Wilson

"It is scary, because I am half-way finished."

-Emily Kyzer

"It is a good medium-not having the pressures of

being a freshman, but without the worries of

graduating." -Melissa Bolen

Susan Wallace relaxes in her room and talks on the

phone. Being a sophomore is much easier than being

a freshman, because you are no longer the youngest

on campus. You are left free to do your own thing.

People



Brandi Granger

Andy Grantham
Deborah Gray
Holt Gray
James Hale

Jessica Hall

Angel Hancock
Heather Hancock
Ashley Hanson
Chris Hardin

John Henningsen

Yin Ho
Lauren Holderfield

Brandon HoUey
Andrea Houlditch

Eric Hughes
Michelle Hyde
Misato lijima

Jennifer Imler

John Stewart Jackson

Laurel Jackson

Jessica Jenkins

James Johnson

Lacy Johnston

Marissa Jones

Jennifer Joseph

David Kemp
Ashley Kern

Abhijit Khanna
Gaurav Khatri

Nadia Khattak

Eric Kim
Claire King

Sam Kirkpatrick

Marshall Kirksey

I

I

I
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Emily Kyzer

Justin Lamb
Amy Lawson

Kristen Lawson
Doug Lewis

Tastia Lewis

Kerwin Lonzo

Sarah Lowe
Beth Luketic

Kristi Lyle

Kara Mac Neil

Elizabeth Madrie

Anna Major

Elizabeth Marsh

Scott Martin

Lee Ann Massey
Laura Mc Abee

Amanda
Mc Caghren

Jessica Mc Cain

Kate Mc Carroll

Flynn Mc Crary

Maureen
Mc Dermott

Andrea Mc Guire

Christy Mc Intosh

Mechel Mc Kinley

Jennifer Mc Queen
Amy Miller

Todd Miner

Robyn Moore
Shane Morris

Chaz Najjar

Camilla Neal

Tanory Neel

Laura Neese

Kristin Nelson

H People



jb Dunn and Jonathan Wilke play games on their

)ny Play Station to release tension and relax. There are

any outlets to relieve the pressure on campus. Stu-

;nts run and exercise, participate in intramurals and
atch movies with friends.

Learning to Handle

the Stress

Sophomore year brings many new
pressures to the lives of BSC students. They are

caught between still getting adjusted to college

and preparing foriife after college. Classes are

harder and big decisions, such as choosing a

major, loom over everyone's head. Here are a

few suggestions on how to handle the stress:

"Sometimes a good cry helps." -Jackie Alford

"Yell and exercise to release tension."

-Susan Wallace

"Play Solataire on the computer."

-Nathan Wilson

Rachel Nielsen

Nick Nunnally

Angela Nunnelley

Kelly O'DonneU
Ross O'Malley

WiU Oakley

Kevin Osborne

Katherine Otto

Darren Ou-Tim
Kim Page

Andrea Parker

Russ Parrish

Ankit Patel

Trae Patterson

Eileen Patzke

Bill Payne

Jason Pease

Josh Peck

Nicole Piersma

Tim Pitts
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Interim Plans

WImt did yon do during Interim?

Vampire Literature

Kirsten Schultz

Internship at Children's Hospital

Emily Kyzer

The Leadership of Thomas Jefferson

Nathan Wilson

Finger Painting

John Henningson

Erica Sutton takes a break during the hectic freshmai

move-in day to chat with CarrieAnne Chapman. Sopho-

mores get more involved in campus activities, becaust

they are now able to join groups on campus that are foi

upperclassmen, such as the residence Hfe staff ancy

Triangle Club.

Allison Popp
Claudine Post

Amy Pritchett

Adrian Pryor

Igor Ranitovic

Ryan Reboul

Carroll Redd
Adam Reed

Lowrey Rhodes

Dana Richey

Brandon Robertson

Melissa Robertson

Butch Roebuck

Kevin Rogers

Suzanne Rowell

Rebecca Rozelle

Robert Rux
Amy Sanders

Kirsten Schultz

Jeanne Sligh
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Allison Smith

Anthony Smith

David Spencer

Kristin Stamps

Erica Sutton

Erika Takeo

Todd Talbot

Kyla Tew
Jaime Thrash

Anna Tillman

Matt Tully

Summer Turvy

Phillip Velinov

Susan Wallace

Dm Walsh

Jessica Wank
Amy Wear

J.P. Westfield

Elizabeth White

Josh White

Jonathan Wilke

Jenny Wilson

Kenyetta Wilson

Nathan Wilson

Andy Yates

Adam Yoculan

Solomon Yoon
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The Weekend's Here

What do you do on the weekends?

"I go for midnight sushi at Sakura, go downtown, or

go to parties on campus." -Jackie Alford

"I just go out with friends, watch movies, catch up in

my classes, or sleep." -Susan Wallace

"Frat row, frat row, frat row!"

-April Barber

"I go out dancing at The Studio or The Music Hall."

-Kirsten Schultz

Triangle Club member Jennifer Wilson helps out on freshman

move-in day by unloading cars.

RHA member Eric Hughes makes frozen non-alcoholic bever-

ages at the annual Mocktails Party held during of Alcohol

Awareness Week.

Anne Patton Nelson and Carroll Redd enjoy Southerr

Comfort. A party, whether it is a fraternity party oi

school-sponsored event, can always be found on cam

pus on the weekend.

B People





Laura Alexander

Sireesha Allamner\i

Trent Asher

Jason Avery

William Aycock

David Bacon

Justin Bacque

John Allen Baggett

Jenny Lou Barber

William Barnes

Hall Barricklow

Heather Beaty

Alyson Bedsole

Andy Bell

Laney Beville

Soumya Bhat

Leanne Bishop

Shay Bishop

John Bivona

Ben Black

Philip Black

Julie Blackwelder

Kenyon Blake

Clay Blanton

Michael Boctor

Amanda Bowen
Joe Boyles

Benjamen Brannon

Hutton Brantlev

Lauren Brewer
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FRESHMAN YEAR,
a new beginning

"My way is to begin with the beginning." Lord Byron

"If a man will begin with certainties, he shall end in

doubts; but if he will be content to begin with doubts,
he shall end in certainties." Francis Bacon

"There must be a beginning of any great matter, but the

continuing unto the end until it be thoroughly finished

yields the true glory." Sir Francis Drake

"'Where shall I begin, please your Majesty?' he asked.

'Begin at the beginning,' the King said, gravely, 'and go
on till you come to an end: then stop.'" Lewis Carroll

Charles Brinson

Jenny Brown

Jared Brupbacher

Alexa Bullock

Graham Burgess

Leigh Burns

Brad Bush

Angela Butcher

Beau Butts

Kimberly Byram

Clay Campbell

Elizabeth Carrigan

Jake Carroll

Wade Carroll

Peyton Caruthers

Brennan Chamblee
Krista Chandler

Mary Frances Chapman
Will Chason

Brad Cherry

i
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Geoffrey Chew
Emily Cheyne

Jennifer Clem
Michelle Coghlan

Adrieime Cole

Aimee Coley

Ansley Collins

Jeffrey Colvin

Blanche Cooper

David Cooper

Rachel Cooper

Cathy Corley

Jerry Cotney

Alex Cranford

Lindsey Crook

Bill Cyrus

Emily Daniels

Blair Danley

Esha Datta

Tom De Lawrence

Jay De Los Reyes

Gina De Rosier

Steven Dean

Hannibal Dew
Leesa Dinsmore

Myriah Dixon

Watson Donald

Glenn Drennen

Jamie Drysdale

Bruce Dunbar

Hall Eady
Brett Earley

Kim Easley

Emily Eaton

Margaret Edwards
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What does being a

Freshman mean?

my Seay and Bill Cyrus get down at the annual

ientation square dance and hoedown. Freshman
adents get a chance to meet their classmates and have

ittle fun.

The first year of college provides new opportuni-

ties and new experiences for everyone. Meeting

new people, building friendships, and working
harder inside and outside of classes than ever

before are examples of what it means to Mary
Elizabeth May.

Jamie Drysdale adds, "Everything is a new
experience-you learn what your niche is at BSC.

It's an awesome time. The new people you meet
make it great."

Meeting new people is also important to Amy
Seay. She believes that being a freshman means
"1500 new faces and 1500 possible new friends."

Tara Enoch
Leigh Feimer

Brian Flanagan

Fionnuala Flannery

Prim Formby

Mac Greaves

Amber Friend

CaroUne Gaillard

Bridget Gallet

Aimee Gapultos

Joshua Geller

Maurissa George
Justin Gerth

Anne Giardina

Marcus Gilmer

Jenny Gilmore

Jacqueline Githere

Ben Glasser

Melanie Glover

Renea Gooch
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Sharing a room with sonieone is something many

experience for the first time when they come to

college. It is hard to learn to share a very small

space with someone else, someone who may or may

not be anything like you. Differences in opinions

about what activities, such as studying, showering,

talking on the phone, coming in and going out, and

being loud, should take place are also causes for

tension between roommates and suitemates. Some-

times these differences are trivial and easy to

handle, but other times the differences can lead to

major problems. Usually, these differences can be

resolved or at least tolerated until the roommates

can devise a plan on how to live together or go their

separate ways.

Tip Stewart and Jessica Lewis chat in Maggie D.

Lacey Gray

Natalie Gray

Cameron Grisham

Katie Guerin

Priya Gulati

Sara Hagood
Amy Hajari

Matthew Hanson
Lacy Harrell

Alaina Harris

Jennifer Harris

Nathan Hart

Heather Har\'ey

Dana Hawkins
Allison Head

Garden Healey

Kathleen Healy

Jennifer Helms

Laura Hendrix

Joe Hiden
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Jerry Hinnen
Alan Hobbs
Brooke Hoffine

Mary Beth Holbrook

Hudson Holcomb

Paul Holcombe
Meredith

Hopton-Jones

Adam Home
Heather Hudspeth
Christy Hunt

Brad Hurst

Peter Hwang
Amanda Ingram

Kate Irvine

Adam Isbell

Betsy Jackson

John Janecky

Mandi Janis

Justin Jarvis

Michael Jenkins

Cassie Johnson

Clay Johnson

Lori Johnson

Nancy Jones

Rachel Jordan

Marie Kelly

Stephanie Kelly

Brooke Kendrick

Erin Kendrick

Lexie Kendrick

Robin Kennedy
Mark Kines

Tim King

Lauren Koffler

Chris Kulhavy
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Dance, Dance, Dance

If the class of 2001 had a theme song, what

would it he?

"Hanging Tough" by NKOTB
-Brian Spolans

"Freedom" by Rage Against the Machine

-Jamie Pursell

"These Are Days" by 10,000 Maniacs

-Jennifer Morris

"Gettin' Jiggy With It" by Will Smith

-Jennifer Helms and Shaye Rabold

Shaye Rabold talks to her Resident Advisor Reeves

Woods. Freshman take comfort in knowing that they

have an immediate friend in their RA. RAs on freshmen

halls are often the people with which new students feel

most comfortable asking questions.

Jamie Kulovitz

Elizabeth La Grave

Angle Lackey

Kelly Lacy

Katie Lamar

Clifton Leatherbury

Kimberely Lee

Valerie Lemmons
Matthew Leonard

Jessica Lewis

Tracy Lewis

Jake Livingston

Lauren Lokey

Blair Lott

Ryan Loyd

Davis Mange
Hank Marks

Darci Matta

Mary Elizabeth May
Laura Mayha 11
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James Mc Cleave

Mel Mc Elroy

Laura Mc Gahey
Kate Mc Gann
Stewart Mc Ghie

James Mc Griff

Steadman
Mc Murphy

Holly Mc Murtry
Ben Meadows
Tonya Meier

Nancy Meigs

Sheila Merritt

Michelle Michael

Brooke Micheal

Amy MiUer

Nicole Miller

Amanda Mills

John Mills

Jessica Minyard
Amanda Mitchell

Carohne Mobley
Adriane

Montgomery
Sarah Monti

Bill Moore
Heather Moore

Jason Moore
Cody Morris

Jennifer Morris

Hamp Mostellar

Robin Mozer

Aron Mujumdar
Megan Natter

Angel Naylor

Ryan Neil

Ann Patton Nelson

'5
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Marv Stewart

Nelson

Lena Nichols

Laura Nixon

Katie O'Brien

Paterson Ogbum

Chad Oglesby

Tyler Olson

Wilson Pace

Tarek Pacha

Jennifer Parker

Brad Parsons

Jon Patterson

Lark Patterson

Bebo Patton

Lindsay Peck

Misti Perry

David Pine

Lawrence Pippins

Matthew Poe

Vlada Popov

Stephanie Porch

Eric Posey

James-Keith Posey

Tommy Prude

Adam Pruett

Jamie Pursell

Shaye Rabold

Wendi Rahm
Jennifer Read

Douglas Reed

Sean Roark

Jay Robertson

Mitch Robinson

Crandal Rosser

Lindsay Roten
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Stressing Out

ustin Jarvis and Valerie Lemmons spend some time in

he fresh air of Alumni Plaza.

College brings more opportunity and more freedom
than high school, but as freshmen soon find out, it

also brings more stress. The first-year students are

forced to come up with new ways to deal with all the

added pressures of college life. Many students, like

Jerry Cotney "work harder to get 'if over with."

Amy Seay finds that whining to her suitemates helps

her to cope. Sarah Williams believes that taking a

break and a nap works the best to overcome stress.

Billy Rowan
Emily Rutledge

Greg Salinas

Jason Salmon

Nichole Samuy

Karla Sasnett

David Sathiakumar

Jennifer Sawyer
Mary Lauren Scott

Chris Screws

Amy Seay

James Seay

Emily Self

Laura Serio

-Meha Shah

Sarah Sharpe

Ryan Sheppard

Kim Shubert

Matthew Shuleva

Anna Sicola

Freshmen ra
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Winds of Change

The change of coming to college is one that every

freshman must go through. For Jamie Pursell, the

hardest part is that the dorm rooms are too small.

He thinks, however, that the best thing about BSC

is its small size.

Jennifer Morris believes that a great advantage of

being a BSC student is knowing all of her profes-

sors and having them know her.

The hardest part of coming to college for Jerry

Cotney was fraternity pledgeship. He believes the

best thing about BSC is "how everyone lives

together." Friends are always close by to help

relieve the everyday college stress.

Amanda Mills and Lauren Brewer visit in Goodwin

Dorm. Next door neighbors often become the best of

friends.

Scarlett Singleton

Jennifer Smiles

Nicole Smith

Tammy Smith

Tyler Smith

Stephanie Snider

Laura Soule

Heath Speegle

Elizabeth Spencer

Brian Spolans

Brian Stack

Brad Stein

Richard Stevens

David Stewart

Tip Stewart

Griffith Still

Nathan Stott

Corbin Streett

Robert Sway
Rumsey Taylor
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Taylor Templeton
Kumi Teramae
Elizabeth Terry

Lauren Terry

Mary Thompson

Sara Vittor

Mithila VuUaganti

Wes Wachob
Rebecca Warren
Jordan Webb

Minn Whatley

Jeniufer Wheeler

Credg White

Valerie Whitfield

Beth Wiggins

Sarah Williams

Tyrenda Williams

Rod WilUe

Matthew WUlson
Patrick Wilson

Reed Wilson

Margaret Woodyard
Sharon Wos
Betsy Yoe
Michael Yokum

Jennifer You
Will Young
Andy Zerbinopoulos

Kristin Ziel

flkJ
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Play Ball

AltHlOMgll

acaaeinaics are

IkeM in Ikigli

esteem ty tlie

situiJemts lucre

on me
Hilltop,

atliletics are

taMem just as

seriously.

Jh/fflck varsity

team striTes

to excel and

bonor the

name oi

Dipmiitigliam-

oomtliern

C^oUege

tkroitagk its

liardlworh,

lair piay, amn

sportsmamlike

attituJe.

E3 Sports
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Hanging

TOUGH!

Get that ball!

Junior Jessica Walker tries to steal the ball from a Mobile

opponent. Walker, from Fort Payne, had four goals and

five assists for the season.

II

What a

goaliel

Sophomore
Allison

Popp, a

goalie from

Huntsville,

punts the

ball after a

save. In her

second year

as goalie,

Popp was
injured

midway
through the

season.

However,

she still

contributed

plenty of

playing time

and saves,

and she even

returned to

finish out the

season. All

photos by Nick

Nunally.

Sports



Defense!

Junior Missy Hardman guards a Mobile player as senior

Erin Tudzin prepares to help.

Chit

or Jessica Missios keeps her eyes

he ball as a Mobile player tries to

lit.

I/in' Along

'homore forward Kirsten Schultz, from
rietta, Georgia, advances toward the

'onent's goal. Schultz contributed six goals

three assists to the 1997 season.
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Top Scorer

Sophomore
forward

Diane

Bassett, a

former

Pelham High

School

standout,

concentrates

during

practice.

Bassett

provided

thirteen

goals for the

women's
soccer team

this season,

which closed

out the 1997

season with

a 10-10

record. All

photos by Nick

Nunally.

H
Running Laps

All the women's soccer players run laps both inside and outside of practice to stay m shape.

Sports



Concentration

Sophomore Andrea Houlditch of Birming-

ham participates in one of the many drills

during practice. Playing ID

a:

Kick it!

Junior Jen Parker

attempts to move the

ball further down the

field. Parker had six

goals and six assists

during the season.

Good Pass!

Newcomer Jenny Gilmore

passes the ball to one of

her teammates.

Women's Soccer 131
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Kiclcin'

AROirai
Movin' In

Senior forward Binni Schram moves in toward the

ball. Schram had seventeen goals and six assists for

the 1997 season.

Cooling Off

Senior captain Sean McBride cools off during one of the regular-

season games. McBride scored thirteen goals for the Panthers this

season.

Use Your Head

Freshman Ryan Neil uses his head to move

the ball along. Neil, from Birmingham,

shows promise of a great soccer career at

BSC.

e Sports



Kicking

Bacl(

Stewart

McGhie kicks

the ball past

his opponent

during the

National

Tournament,

held here at

"Southern.

Super

Goalie

Goalie Igor

Ranitovic, a

sophomore,

demonstrates

his skill and

form as he

punts the ball.

Ranitovic,

with his

ability to stop

opposing

shots from

hitting the net,

helped the

Panthers

achieve a

winning

16-5-1 record

this season.

All photos by

Nick Nunally and

Chris Hershey.

Men's Soccer ©
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A Winning

SEASON
steal It!

Senior midfielder/defender Jason Lynn has his eye on

stealing the ball. Lynn had one goal and four assists for

the 1997 season.

Gimme a Break

Senior Captain Todd Moon, from Birmingham, takes a

breather before going back in the game.

Ready, Aim. .

.

Freshman midfielder Stewart McGhie prepares to fire a

shot down the field.

e Sports



What form!

New student

Daniel

Nischwitz, a

junior from

Germany,

demonstrates

his form and

dexterity

while eyeing

the ball.

Nischwitz

proved to be

an outstanding

asset to the

1997 Panther

squad. He
contributed

twenty-eight

goals and

eleven assists

during the

season. All

photos by Nick

Nunally and

Chris Hershey.

Laying Low
Senior Captain Phil Harden

shows that sometimes you have

to sacrifice your body to help

the team.

Men's Soccer e
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I'll,

Slam Dunk
BSC basketball continues to

excite Panther fans

Behind the Arc Freshman Ryan Reboul of New Orleans,

Louisiana, demonstrates perfect form as he shoots for three.

Time Out Coach Duane Reboul delivers mid-game

instructions to the players. His expertise was again

instrumental in producing a winning season for the

Panthers.

Pass It Junior Dori Kristmansson, from Reykjavik,

Iceland, looks past an opponent to pass the ball to another

BSC player.

B Sports



Taking it

to tlie Hole
Senior John

Woods slams

home another

impressive

dunk. Woods
helped to lead

the Panthers

to another

winning

season and a

victory in the

Trans-South

Conference

Championship

Tournament.

The Panthers

then received

a bid to play

in the NAIA
National

Tournament

held annually

in Tulsa, OK.

Although they

did not bring

home the

trophy, they

made BSC
proud by

representing

the college

well among

some of the

best teams in

the nation.

The Panthers

finished the

season with an

11-3 record

in the confer-

ence and a

28 - 5 overall

record. All

photos by Nick

Ntiimalh.

Basketball H
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in

Record

Book
The 1997 -

1998 Panther

basketball

team watches

the game as

manager

Kerwin Lonzo

prepares water

for the players

at the next

time-out. This

season marked

the first time

in seventy-

nine years of

BSC basket-

ball that a

squad had

posted twenty

straight wins

to open a

season. All

photos by Nick

Nunnally.

vtrM Dv^mi

Dribble It Sophomore guard J. P. Westfield dribbles down the

court and looks to pass the ball.

Sports

Tangled Up Sophomore Clint Spears tries to find

his way around defenders from Voorhies College.

Spears averaged 13.0 points per game and was second

in the nation in three-point field goal percentage.



irm-Up Senior Will Worrell takes a couple of

:tice shots before the game begins.

Taking it to

THE HOOP
Panther squad continues basketball

excellence

an in the Middle Senior Justin Dankel tries to Catciling Air Senior Rod Willie jumps to intercept a pass from an opponent.

;s the ball without it being blocked by an oppontent. Willie had a total of 100 rebounds for the season.

Basketball H
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Stand Up
Defense, Panthers, Defense Rachel Ellis, Florence

Culpepper, and Jessica Minyard cheer on the Panthers.* -^^ ^^ -w- w m i^-y -w- Culpepper, and Jessica Minyara cneer on tne fantr

AND YJlLL ^:::<:::!iIiP!ii

The BSC cheerleaders work ex-

tremely hard to support their team

il-JV.

III

!!>-:

•11;:

Stunts The cheerleaders concentrate as they build a pyramind for a Stand Up and Yell Freshman Laura Serio tries to get th

halftime cheer. They work hard in practice to and at home games to give Panther fans involved in the action during a time-out.

the team as much support as possible.

H Sports



shley Legg--Captain Rachel Ellis-Co-Captain David Porter

Allison Smith Florence Culpepper Jessica Minyard

Evelyn Frazier

Laura Serio

Cheerleaders

I
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Front Row (L-R); Neala Lane, Rachel Samples, Mandy Watts

Back Row (L-R): Valerie Lemmons, Misato lijima, Cathy Harkins, Jocelyn Greene

Panthers are Number 1 These Southern Stars cheer on the sideline during a

game. The Southern Stars choreograph steps to popular music to perform for the

crowd at halftime of Panther games.
Dance Fever Junior Cathy Harkins

smiles as she performs at halftime.

e Sports



Lucky Stars
The Southern Stars dance and cheer to lend their

support for BSC basketball

The Stars

stop cheering

to pay

attention to

the game.

Some of the

Southern

Stars even

journeyed to

Tulsa to

support the

basketball

team in the

national

tournament.

Let's Go
Far left: Juniors

Rachel Samples and

Mandy Watts show all

their enthusiasm when

cheering. Near left:

Senior Neala Lane

performs one of the

dance moves that the

Southern Stars choreo-

graphed for their

halftime performance.

All photos by Nick Nunnally.

\
Southern Stars

L
B
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Game, Set, MATCH!
The men's tennis team proved to be tough competition for

the teams that they faced this season. As always the team ha(

an impressive regular season and represented the college wel

in conference play.

Practice Makes Perfect Coach Brian Rahaley hits

balls to a player during practice.

Concentration Junior Raymond Knorr concentrates on a forehand

shot. Concentration and follow-through are very important for each she

B Sports



On the

Move
Sophomore

Jonathan

Wilke of

Niceville,

Florida,

swings to

return the ball

and prepares

to get back to

the center of

ther court.

The 1998

tennis team

once again

represented

BSC well in

both the state

and across the

country, as

they traveled

all over the

nation to

compete. All

photos by Nick

Nunnallv.

Men's Tennis B



Advantage

BSC
Women's tennis team proves that

hardwork and conditioning add wins to

the record

m
Ik

Backhand Senior Sissy McClung prepares to iiit a baclvliand sliot during match play.

© Sports



Forty-Love

Sophomore

Huntsvillian

Nadia

Khattack

returns a ball

to her oppo-

nent.

Khattack,

along with her

fellow

teammates,

worked

extremely

hard in

practice and

their

hardwork

showed in

their play

during the

season.

Strength and

conditioning

are key to

being success-

ful on the

tennis court.

Both the

men's and

women's team

increased their

strength and

conditioning

through

weight

training and

by running the

grueling hills

on campus.

Women's Tennis
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Hey,

BATTER!
BSC baseball heats up the dia-

mond by starting the season at

number 1

Keep your eye on the ball. Junior Chad Post breaks his stance so

that he can prepare for the next pitch. Post, a rightfielder, was an

outstanding offensive and defensive player for the Panthers this season.

Coaching John Driskill, a freshman from Gadsden, gets last minute

instructions from Coach Shoop as he goes up to the plate to bat.

148 Sports
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Getting It

Right

Junior

transfer Nick

Dumas
consults with

Coach Shoop

before his

turn at bat.

Baseball

season offers

fans the

opportunity to

get outdoors

and enjoy the

sun and the

national

pastime.

Bingo games

and give-

aways also

entice the

Panther

baseball fans

to attend

every game.

The 1998

Panthers

turned in

another

winning

season. All

photos by Nick

Nimnalh.

Baseball e
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Brawn and

Brains

Senior pitcher

David Stanley

delivers a fast

ball to the

hitter.

Stanley is a

prime

example of

the BSC
athlete

excelling in

the classroom.

He maintains

a high GPA
and has been

accepted into

the University

of Alabama

School of

Dentistry. All

photos by Nick

Nunnally.

Sports



Bases

Loaded
Panthers carry a great

record into postseason

play

Coming Home Above left: Senior Eliot Hicks

scores another run for the Panthers.

The throw goes to first. Above: Shortstop Nick

Dumas throws the ball to first as leftfielder Matt
Stephenson looks on.

Base Coaching Below left: Coach Shoop delivers

some base running instructions to senior Charles

Crowder before the next pitch is delivered.

Baseball e
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Martha

George

Honey

Nick

Jeanmarie Collins

Michael Flowers

Sarah Ceilings

Matt Jaeger

Young
couple

Honey,

played by

Sarah

Ceilings,

and Nick,

played by

Matt Jaeger,

have a drink

as George,

played by

Michael

Flowers,

looks on. In

the play.

Honey and

George, a

young
college

biology

professor,

are invited

to the home
of longtime

history

professor

George. The

evening gets

interesting

when too

much
alcohol

causes each

couple to

work to

relieve its

own pain at

the expense

of the other.

Photos by

Mattheiv Mielke.

Fine Arts



George and Martha, played by Jeanmarie

Collins, welcome Honey and Nick to their

home.

Nick casts a wary glance at Martha as Honey
relaxes on the sofa.

Virginia Woolf e
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Stood Snot^ena.

Mrs. Johnstone, played by Amy E. Miller,

struggles with Mrs. Lyons, played by Lesli Bass.

Sammy becomes the center of attention

during one number of the musical.

B Fine Arts



Mickey,

played by

James Keith,

comes to the

forefront

during a

scene.

Actors Mark
Deese, Ben

Smith,

Kristoffer

Lowe, and L.

Owen
Taggart

provide his

back-up.

mood Broth-

ers is a

musical with

lyrics and

music

written by
Willy

Russell and

directed by

Pat Ander-

son-Flowers.

Photos by

Mattheiv Mielke.

ena.

Narrator

Mrs. Johnstone
Mrs. Lyons
Mickey
Edward
Sammy
Linda

Chorus

Conductor
Keyboards

Bass

Drums

Kristoffer J. Lowe
Amy E. Miller

Lesli Bass

James Keith

Gabe Belyeu
L. Owen Taggart

Lexie Kendrick
Mark Deese,

Chris Hardin,

Brooke Hoffine,

Kimberly Byram

Lonnie Parsons

Pearce Cowart,
Lonnie Parsons

Alan Brooks
Maury Levine

Blood Brothers 157
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(kdiet

T>(nected ^

Romeo
Montague
Lady Montague

Benvolio

Abram
Friar Lawrence
Balthasar

Juliet

Capulet

Lady Capulet

Nurse to Juliet

Tybalt

Petruchio

Servant to Capulet

Sampson
Gregory
Escalus

Paris

Mercutio

Paris's Page

Priest

Guests Wade Carrolljustin Jarvis

Heather Fachet,Erica Sutton

Heath Speegle,Brooke Hoffine,

Valerie Whitfield

Matt Jaeger

Heath Speegle

Brooke Hoffine

Gabe Belyeu

Justin Jarvis

Chris Hardin

Justin Jarvis

Amy E. Miller

Lester Seigel

Sarah Ceilings

Lexie Knedrick

Kristoffer Lowe
Wade Carroll

Heather Fachet

Wade Carroll

Valerie Whitfield

Erica Sutton

L. Owen Taggart

Jayson Goldman
Valerie Whitfield

Brook Hoffine

Juliet,

played by

Amy Miller,

shares a

moment
with her

beloved

Romeo,
played by

Matt Jaeger,

in the

famous

balcony

scene. These

"star-

crossed"

lovers find

that end ing

their own
lives is the

only way
that they

may be

together.

Romeo and

Juliet is

considered

one of

William

Shakespeare's

greatest.

Photos by

Matthew Mielke.

o Fine Arts
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Romeo expresses the sadness of not being able

to have his love, Juliet.

P

Romeo and Juliet U59|
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Ben Smith,

Melissa Cotney,

Jamey Grimes,

Laura Pruett,

Matt Jaeger,

and Shannon

Jeffreys per-

form a musical

number for

parents and

prospective

students at a

Preview Day
luncheon. The

Hilltop Singers

dazzle crowds

all over the

state with their

beautiful voices

and amazing

choreography.
AW pliotos by staff

photographers.

Senior Tommy Brunson per-

forms a solo at a Hilltop Sing-

ers' performance as Shannon
Jeffreys, Gaines Johnston, and

Jeanna Henderson look on.

Kellie Gregg, Ben Smith, and
Laura Pruett belt out a tune

while Jamey Grimes and
Melissa Cotney listen for their

cue to chime in.



SocdC^en^

The members of the Birmingham-Southern College

Concert Choir work extremely hard, practicing several

times a week, to perfect the songs that they perform

for the campus community, the state, and

the nation. A highhght of the concert choir's

season is the annual Service of Lessons and Carols

held each December with the Southern Chorale

and the Alumni Choir.

Gaines Brake, Christy Hitson, Jessica Hall, Amy Hajari, and Gaines

Johnston pose for a picture at a reception following their NewYork

show. The hours of practice paid off in a beautiful performance.

Fine Arts
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The Birming-

ham-Southern

College Concert

Choir performs

in NewYork
City. The choir,

under the

direction of

Lester Siegel

made the trip to

New York

during spring

break. The
choir even had

the pleasure of

performing a

song for its

writer at the

event. AW photos

courtesy of

LesterSiegel.

Concert Choir
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Drummer
Christopher

Ruffin sets the

the tempo for

the Birming-

ham-Southern

College Pep
Band. The pep
band performs

at each home
basketball game
to get the fans

excited about

the game and
help lead the

Panthers to

victory. It is

composed of

flutes, clarinets,

saxophones,

trumpets, and
percussion.

The band is led

by Ron Hooten.
All photos by staff

photographers.

Hutist Beth Dixon concentrates

on her sheet music as she

performs with the band. Dr.

Hooten strikes up the band
during time-outs and halftime.

The pep band performs its

halftime musical numbers to

the delight of the fans.

Pep Band 165
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Senior art major Beth Rogers

works with Professor Venz's

son as a model.

Photography students discuss

camera settings and the lighting

for shots in the studio.

7<& Pe>i^

Photography

professor

Pamela Venz
instructs

students Donna
Campbell and

Beth Luketic as

they set up still-

life shots to

photograph.

The photogra-

phy class

requires a great

deal of work for

students here

atBSC. How-
ever despite the

hours it takes to

get the perfect

pictures and the

time spent in

the dark room,

it still remains a

very popular

course. A\\ photos

by staff

photographers.

Fine Arts
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The faculty and staff of BSC

share not only their wisdom,

but also their lives

H^^uU^^^e.,^ (back row) John Strohl, Clyde Stanton, Natwarlal Bosmia, Lewis

Patterson, Richard Turner, Andrew Gannon, Jeffrey Mayne (front row) David

Schedler, Barry Spieler, Bill Boardman, Leo Pezzementi, Katharine Mayne, Doug

Waits.

f^f\^ (back row) Chuck Mason, Alan Litsey, Jim Cook, Ron Hooten, Steve

Cole, Robert Shelton (front row) David Smith, William DeVan, Gina Wood, Judy

PandeUs, Jane Glaser, Pamela Venz, Doc Slone.

e Faculty



Dudley

Long, David

Pugh, and

Renie Porter

enjoy the

International

Students'

Association's

annual

International

Food Festi-

val. The
Student

Affairs

Office works

extremely

hard to meet

the needs

and provide

the best

services it

can for BSC
students.

\ce.Q\e.A*y- Bill Boardman, David Fraley, Judith Cox,

and Martha Henn enjoy an ice cream social spon-

sored by the Panhellenic Council.

A G^c^^M- c/i^ Iff- Barry Spieler and David Smith

engage in a conversation with student Amanda
Burkett.

Faculty 169
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David

Schedler

joins stu-

dents in

supporting

the women's
soccer team.

Faculty and

staff make it

a point to be

supportive

ofBSC
athletic

teams and

the perform-

ing arts,

attending

games,

concerts, and

theater

productions.

f«.;te^»i<4:tCg>wt.^ LiA^ Katharine Mayne, a biology

professor, enjoys the ISA's international cuisine

with BSC students.

^u.Mc D<t»t<^ Amy McDermott, director of Resi-

dence Life, and Scott Matthews, a graduate

assistant, visit the freshman orientation sqaure

dance.

Faculty



Sce4^*hict <t«^ St»W>fc»i (back row) Ron Stunda, George Klersey, Jack Taylor, Byron
Chew, Paul Cleveland (front row) Cindy Bearden, Marjorie Guntar, Bonnie

Hairrell, Aubrey Drewry.

EeS^v^/ud M^ S^,cUi ScU4-^M. (back row) Natalie Davis, Terry Goodrick, Nancy
Davis, Ed LaMonte, Richard McCallum (front row) Guy Dalto, Gama Perucci,

Sammie Speigner, Bob Slagter.

f
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Hall

1 ip Otewart

amol JL/auFel

Jaclksom

tana omi

cookies to

yoimg triclk-

or-freaters

at Inlallo'w-

een on tlie

Hilltop.

Hallo'sveein

on tlie

Hilltop is

jmst one of

tlae many

events

spoiisoredl 07

camipiuis

organiza-

tions

ttrougliout

tlie year.

Organizations
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triangle club

president's student service

organization

174 Organizations

michelle falls carries more than her fair

share into goodwin, even stuffing pillow

under her already-full arms. Dedication

beamed from the faces of the triangle clu



craig langford

carries a

freshman's

belongings

through the

newly renovated

Margaret Daniel

Residence Hall.

• # .to greet
Triangle Club

.
.
.the triangle club is a group of sophomores whose mission is to serve the

campus community through activities such as staffing registration, serving

as hosts for preview days, and welcoming the year's incoming freshman
by helping them move in.

yin ho smiles at her good fortune to carry a pillow while tasha lewis carries a heavier box of clothes,

triangle club and residence life worked closely to assure a smooth move-in.

pril barber winces as she picks up one more load of clothes from
he car of an incoming freshman. The effort of her and other

riangle club members made for the quickest move-in in years.

saira faraqui and sally bedgood take a rest

after hauling clothes, stereos, televisions, and
microwaves. They are tired, but satisfied with Tnanglc Club
their work.



. . .to jive
Quest II

. . .quest II receives funds from the sga to provide entertainment opportunities for

bsc students, to this end, quest II sponsors two large band parties (entertainment

fest in the fall and southern comfort in the spring) as well as other enjoyable

events, they brought to campus acts such as david allan coe and leftover salmon.

the rain may have flooded the dorm quad and moved the second night of southern comfort

to Simpson, but the water has not dampened the partying spirit of this crowd enjoymg the

music of leftover salmon.

I

andrew murray, sara jones, and quest II coordinator ^ quest 11 member jives with her friends ai

troy Covington pause to consider all the work southern comfort,

involved in making southern comfort a great event.
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ivy league

Organizations

adam home chooses to sit in the goodwill

basement rather than resume studying,

notice that an entire sleeve of chips ahoy

sits conspicuously empty.
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Patrick nassetta,

adi reddy, and
gaurav khatri

find themselves

mustering a

"smooth smile at

an rha study

break even

though they are

in the middle of

some rather

challenging

spring finals

themselves.

to ^ ^
Residence Hall Association

.
.
.the rha exists to represent and serve the interests of all the residents of

the residence halls on campus, throughout the year, rha sponsors study
breaks, cookouts, and other events to help students enjoy their time living

on the hilltop.

k

'IlliJ

.,
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i w IH amanda burkett winces in defeat as newly-elected rha executive beau butts sinks a killer left hand jab

with the sockem swords, these inflatable weapons were the highlight of the spring study break.

amanda mills gives brad parsons guidance in deciding between
candies at the spring exam study break, hershey's, tootsie rolls, bit-

o-honey, and those colored, gooey candies with no label—it's tough.

anne tyler hamby discusses high-level matters with

fellow executive kerwin lonzo. both worked extremely

hard to assure that rha events ran successfully. RHA



. . .to recycle
BSC Conservancy

...the mission of the bsc conservancy is to educate students about

the importance of environmental awareness, populated by a small

group of dedicated individuals, the conservancy sponsors events

such as the fun walk and earth day events, one of the biggest jobs

of conservancy members is emptying the blue recycling bins found

across campus, the conservancy plans to affiliate with a national

organization next year.

Jennifer heaven, vice president of the conservancy, stands next to the truck that she and other

members use to transport the blue recycUng bins to the recycUng center.

t kiiik> like it's time for recycling pickup again in

goodwm hall, one bin each for plastic, aluminum,

and glass were placed on each dorm floor.

will duncan, president of the conservancy, smiles as he

carries a recycUng bin that once held empty glass bottles

:

the dorm halls.





binni schram receives a lucy loaf from

Johnnie whatley during the caf's first

picnic on the alumni plaza.



^ eat
Food Service

...the food provided on the hilltop is brought to us by valley innovative
services, the men and women who staff the cafeteria, chick-fil-a, and pizza hut
have become as much a part of the campus community as the students and
faculty, here is a glimpse of the work that so affects our life at bsc.

mary elizabeth may seems delighted to get chicken parmesean from two smihng caf

ladies, dressed in the famous valley uniform, these and other employees work hard to

assure a hot nutricious meal for all.

two pizza hut workers share a laugh while preparing

a sandwich on the last weekend that the restaurant

was open on the dorm quad.



.to decide
Student Government Association

...the sga is the representative body of the students of bsc and has

the power to appropriate the activity fee paid by each student upon

arrival appoint the honor council, and serve as the hason between

students and the administration, the sga nneets every Wednesday

night and are elected in the spring to one-year terms.

butch roebuck passes a proposal to fellow sga member thomas rainer, while ashley

Wilkinson stretches to read over Thomas's shoulder.

184 Organizations

thomas rainer votes "yea" on a budget proposal.

ashley Wilkinson abstains from voting.

butch roebuck, makes a presentation to the rest of the sga

to consider his new proposal, the wood room was used ai

a temporary meeting place while the new student center

was being completed.



student government organization

honor council

SGA ®
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omicron delta kappa

international students organization

Q Organizations

masato iijimi, Jacqueline glthere, and

vina nadijbulla wait to see which dish

their visitor will choose at the ISA food

festival.



laura nixon,

visiting for a

semester from

ireland,

recommends tier

favorite dishes to

a curious visitor

at the food

festival.

*o connect
International Students Association

V
...isa is the organization maintained to gather the many international

students from countries as varied as russia, ireland, and japan who make
bsc their home for the school year and to promote cultural awareness here
on campus.

megan natter, amy seay, and Jennifer sawyer finish their dinners at the international food festival,

indeed, some american bsc students wished to go abroad to eat food this good all the time.

dr. doug waits and a host of other faculty sample
cuisuine with an international flair.

ISA



. . .to direct
Housing Staff

...the high quahty of Uving in the dorms on campus is due to the

good work of the resident advisors, who come to school two weeks

early to learn how to maintain a residence hall, deal with college-life

problems, learn cpr, plan successful and fun programming events,

make beautiful bulletin boards, solve roommate conflict, and play

frisbee on the dorm quad.

no ra would leave before her residents, that's why reeves woods is elated when all of her

residents left early for thanksgiving and she gets a head start on the long drive home.

B Organizations

butch roebuck makes a final check before closing up

shop before a break.

prema gala and ashley Wilkinson take a break from their

RA duties to participate in alternative spring break.







...to
Southern Acccent

...the staff of southen accent works throughout the year to create a

journal, a record, or a yearbook of the events and people of the

school by sewing together pictures, words, and ideas with many
long hours and lost vacations.

andy yates tries to discover tlie root of a printer malfunction, one of many speedbumps on the

road to a finished product.

e king looks over some pictures for a tennis layout, as robyn moore puts the finishing touches on a greek

ligent yearbook photographer, she was alvi'ays on call spread,

lap a memory at a moment's notice. Southern Accent ©



..to
amanda
mccaghren, carol

redd, and

katherine otto

put on big smiles

with some local

kids while on

alternative

spring break at

-^ . St. John's island,

Southern Volunteer Services south carouna

...svs organizes various service projects—such as the firehouse mens'

shelter, the adopt-a-school progran^, alternative spring break, and the

newly-formed aids outreach— to get bsc students involved in the

community outside the iron gates.

' |i

:
heather phillips, peggy balch, sarita bhat, and lanita cravey, in impressive ram gear, persevere through

;3 i the deluge to help repair an elementary school plaground.

192 Organizations

brian flannagan, jason salmon, and watson donald

lead some woodrow wilson elementary students on the

2nd annual boy scout hike.

ed ford helps Jackie alford clean up the ecoscape while i

david smith tries to cut her head off with a pair of lawn

shears.



nta claus (a.k.a. ben moncrief) holds a

hare birmingham-southen student at the

jodrow Wilson elementary holiday

rty.

youth ambassadors

svs



april barber helps a toothless insect

prepare his fishing rod. Many campus

organizations created fun activities for the

kids.



. . .to touch
Panhellenic

. . .panhellenic council provides unity between the seven national sororities on

campus and sponsors the annual halloween on the hilltop, a festival of fun,

games, and candy for the children of our surrounding neighborhood and the

children of college faculty and staff.

kelly rhodes helps a small child fish candy out of the mouth of a jack-o-lantern while his

mother looks on. the rain outside didn't damper the spirit and joy in the old gym.

cat woman, mechel mckinley, and devil, erin zodrow

watch as a vampire trainee makes a spirograph.
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Changing Hats
The Senior Class of 1998

receive their caps and are on their way

Dr. David Schedler, professor of chemistry, addresses those gathered for the annual

capping ceremony and gives the graduating senior class a few words of encouragement.

m

ii:

Waiting their

turn in line

The Capping

Ceremony allows

each senior the

opportunity to

have a special

family member

or friend to place

his mortar board

on his head.

Capping,

sponsored by the

Alumni Associa-

tion, is a tradition

here on the

Hilltop. All photos

by Beth Thompson.

Corrie Janis Mikah Hudson

198 Closing

J



Clarissa Hall Jay Mitchell Martha Slay

Capping Ceremony 199



Daniel Miles returns to his seat after taking his walk across the stage.

For many seniors, the immediate future includes getting a taste of the

"real world."

The walk across the stage to receive a college degree is one of the

most meaningful moments of many people's lives. There is a feeling

of achievement and pride.

Closing



Pomp and Circumstance
The graduates take their

final walk as BSC students

Recent

Alumnus
Joanna Leong

smiles

brightly after

receiving her

degree and

diploma from

Birmingham-

Southern

College.

Graduation

day is full of

excitement,

anticipation of

the future, and

joy to be

shared with

family and

friends. Many
graduates look

forward to

graduate

school, new

jobs, and

weddings that

will soon take

place. All

photos by Beth

Thompson.

Provost Penfield and Dr.

Berte bestow an honorary

Birmingham-Southern

College degree upon a

distinguished member of the

community.

The 1998 graduates stand up

and prepare to receive their

diplomas.

Graduation
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Changing 'Pacea.

Editor-in-Chief Kim Vinson

Copy Editor Tim Pitts

Student Life Editor Prim Formby

Greek/Organizations Editor Andy Yates

People Editor Lauren Brewer

Greek/Sports Editor Robyn Moore

Fine Arts Editor Kim Vinson

Photographers Claire King

Nick Nunnally

Marie Shunnarah

Beth Thompson

Change is inevitable. Day changes to night. Fall changes to winter.

Birmingham-Southern is no exception. Each spring the senior class

graduates and is replaced by a bright and hopeful class of freshmen in the

fall. A professor may come and go and sometimes we even lose close

friends forever. However, the world continues to turn. The leaves

on the trees change colors, transforming our campus into a burst of red,

orange, and gold in the fall. Then magically in the spring, they become

green again. However, this year has seen a dramatic change in the physi-

cal appearance of the Birmingham-Southern community. Old buildings

have been renovated and new buildings erected. A physical fitness center

exists. Suavely is no more, for the Norton Campus Center now stands in

its place. Whether it is this appearance or the people who make up this

college community, Birmingham-Southern College will forever be

CHANGING FACES.

Kim Vinson
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